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SOME REPRESENTATIVES OF A SIGNIFICANT AND WIDE SPREAD MOVEMENT IN ONTARIO 
That as farmers we are beginning to realize that the time has come when we must organize, in order that as a class 
we may assert ourselves, Is evident in the Farmers’ Club movement. Over 150 of these clubs have been organized 
during the past two years. The illustration shows the officers of one of the four Farmers' Clubs that have only re
cently been brought into being in Peterboro County. Reading from the right the men are H. C. Duff, B. S. A., Dis

trict Rep., Dept, of Agri. ; Wm. Scott, Vice-Pres. ; T. H. Graham, Pres. ; C. E. ^ 
à JkjéÉÊ Moore, Sec.-Treas. Back row—E. Scott, J. Archer, J. A. MacGregor, Directors.
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Pork Packing in Alberta selecting the heat heads in the

ImHSSS IsbWbiethat the Government would Mtabluh tatious In most caaea I found no 
in system of pork packingjdants as ..articular or definite rotation fol- 
■iKin as possible, provided the farmers lowed. Hoe crops seemed t.i lie the 

| would give 0 guarantee to provide the exception rather than the rule. In 
tsary animals to keep the plant sections where these conditions were 
mg. The announcement was made j most prevalent, the most luxuriant 

Convention of the Vnited j growth of noxious weeds existed. 
Association at which up- Without the hoe crop, the weed■ get 

HM) delegates were present. a splendid start.
cut the plants in existence “Last year in the County of Wel-

! ling ton, in nine different fields com
peting in the Field Crop Competi
tion there was oulv one having no

Satisfactory Sho.in, for Grad,. tvTT
Kditor, harm and Dairy. Herewith eogniae this neat until their farms 

I heg to hand you re|mrt of the herd almost past redemption. V
of Messrs Hiillidav Bros . Sa ml wick, “I would recommend the following
H-C . for the year 1009. rotation : In the spring when sowing
Name of Cow Fat Lhs. Milk the seed grain, seed with clover and
Acy 8*8 08..........8055% a little timothy. During the first
Lop Ear.................870.77......... 7742 winter applv some manure. The fnl-
Kirstv .....................337.86..........7070% I lowing summer after removal of the
Lilly ...................... 318.89.......... 0598 hav. pasture the sheep on it until
Hell ........................290.55...........7100% fall and then plow. The following
Flirt ...................... 277.80...........5655 spring plant corn and roots on this
Skinny ..................277.87...........0211 area but don't plow again after the
Sophie ....................208.07.......... 0000% hoe crop has been harvested. So
John .......................204.00...........<1687% will ask why?1
Edna ....................252 30.......... 0421 "The answer is simply because by
Blackie .................. 231.60..........0240 "lowing you would bring to the sur
Mary .................... 222.94.......... 5433% face, weed-seeds, which had been liv-
Cile ........................ 107.80.......... 5465% ing in a dormant condition below
Ethel ................. . .180.51..........5105% the first few inches.
Craay.................... 170.42........... 4508 "After the hoe-crop vour surface

soil or seed bed is cleaned. Why then, 
plow and bring to the surface, weed 
seeds, which will grow and damage 
the crops. Ilv so doing you would 
he defeating the very object you had 
in view the season before— destruction 

Is ” B B C

<>. M

liVïïFarmers' Assoc 
wards of 100 d<

Iberia'
getk'e enou ;hcannot 

p them running.

4065.23
Average ............... 271.01

This is, I consider a most satisfac
tory show ing for a herd of grade dairy 
cows, and is worth calling to the at- 
tenton of the farmers of this country. 
J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, C.FÎ.F'.,

Mining Scrip and Greenhorns
"Here is a yarn, vouched for by a 

stock broker, concerning the sale of 
worthless mining scrip to greenhorns 
in the country districts," auya the 
Toronto Saturday Night.

0453

Cows above the Average
The patrons of the Acme cheese fac

tory. near Trenton, must h 
usually fine class of co 
front the fact 
.■mount of milk per 
factory during the 
Ilia. The cows of one patron averag
ed 5,000 lbs.

In view of the fact that 
production per cow for all t 
ies in eastern Ontario last 
shown by the annual re|>ort 
Dairy Instructor, G. G P 
considerably less 
will he seen that the cows 
the patrons of the Acme factory n 
lie above the average in quality.

ave an un- 
ws, judging 
the average 
sent to the 

season was 4,030

A man walked 
offiee one day and 
ager When that magnate appeared 
he whs asked if he had any Cobalt

the broker’s 
for the man-

i.,1

the ave

oTc’hief

... lbs., it 
owned by

ubl
“What stocky" asked the broker.
“Any of them that are cheap,” re

plied the visitor ; who went on to 
explain that what he desired was a 
lot of certifieates. say one hundred 
thousand shares, averaging in value, 
say five rents per share, that he could 
take out into the country and sell 
over again to the "rtiliea.”

The broker stated that he was just 
out of that class of securities ami the 
stranger went his way.

Items of Interest
ri,.. annual meeting of tin 

Cattle Club has been 
ursday. F'eli.

he Canadian 
post|ioned 

3rd, at 10 a.m., 
Ilv. Co.. Toronto

to Th lirait i 
Board Room of St. Rv. 

It lleid, Sec . Berlin
Tin- people of this country cannot 

afford to allow the manufacture of 
whey butter, permanently. It ia pi 
ting a premium on carelessness.— 
Chief Dairy Instructor, G. G. Puli- 
low, Kingston, Ont.

Minister of Ag-

that the 
institute

Observations from Judging 
Field Crops

"From my two years experience in 
judging in Standing Field Crop Com
petitions, it appears that there seems 
to he insufficient attention paid to 
the grading and selection of seed 
grain," said Mr. B. J. Waters, of 
Coldstream in addressing a meeting 
of farmers at the reeent Guelph Wint
er F'air. "Selecting the liest seed from 
the granary for sowing is one stop 
in advance But selecting the la-st 
heads of grain during the tin o the 
grain is still standing, is a still 
greater stride in advance and is a 
feature which should lie practiaed 
more than it is.

"The aim should lie to select the 
best seed from only the best heads of 
grain. Average seeds as regarde sise 
and general development, from over

heads are considered better for 
than large s«>eil chosen from small 

sud inferior heads. If the seed is not 
chosen until after threshing, how are 
you to determine which seeds to 
choose ? Hence the importance of

Honorable Marshall, 
ricultiire for Alberta asam 
Vnited Farmers' Association 
nual convention

rnment would at once 
an investigation of the charges ^ 
railways in the transportation of c^ 
to isolated interior towns, which he 
characterised as 
The G<

las
Id

eimplv outra 
rnment would i ike i ha 

a case submitted to the railway com
mission demanding redress forthwith 
Premier Rutherford asked the farine * 
to prepare and submit to the Govern
ment some practical and acceptable 
scheme for the ownership of elevators 
and when

rship of
that was done the 

ment would he prepared to act 
giving it effect through legislation.

( Mil * 7n

DON'T PUT OFF
Seeing you* Menda and having them 
Join In for a club of subscribers

SIMPLICITY
GIVES SATISFACTION

Vou do not need to have the knowledge of 
pert machinist to handle your cream separator satis
factorily IF YOU OWN A "SIMPLEX.'' The "Sim
plex" is constructed on simple lines throughout, and 
with the fewest possible number of parts. There is no 
complication of parts to be constantly getting out of 
order, and which requires an expert to locate and 
edy the trouble. Parts which require to be taken out 
occasionally and cleaned are so constructed that they 
cannot possibly be put together wrongly. The gearing 
is as simple as it is possible to make it. There are 
only two pairs of gears, whereas other makes of ma
chines contain three and even four pairs Each addi
tional pair of gears means just so much extra frictLii, 
which makes the machine turn that much harder The 
higher speed at which other mach'nes have to run also 
greatly increases the power necessary to drive them.

If you want an easy running machine, one which is 
strong and durable, which does not cause you constant 
trouble by some of the parts getting out of order, and 
which at the same time takes all the cream out of the 
milk and does it quickly too, the machine for you to 
buy is a "Simplex."

Write for our free illustrated booklet. Just drop 
us a post card.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, t. Q.«ranches: FETERB0R0U0H. ONT.

WE WANT AOESNT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN l.
Whei Its Maijr Advantages Are Keewi

It In made In live sixes and of heavy "v” liar. The lock and trip are made of lienvy 
malleable. It can be easily oiwned with one 
hand and is the only stanchion that can be 
opened no matter what pressure l he animal 
Is putting against It It is supplied for use with wood or steel construction It will pay 
you to let us tell you about "BT"Steel Stalls 

Is* and Stanchions and what we can do for you.Write us to-day

BE4TTY BROS., T-

wmC

We also build Litter Carrier and 
Hay Carrier Goods

It Is desirable to mention 'he name of this publication when writing to
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tak**r reflect and think whether or 
hie beat by his cows.COW RECORDS,-THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE DAIRY INDUSTRY *t D. Drummond, Ottawa, Ontario BV8INE8H METHODS.

proverbially poor business men.Farmers
Many of them are satisfied if at the end of the 
year their bank account is increased and they 
feel that they can conscientiously say we have 
made so much honestly and without injuring any 

fellowmen. But if anyone of them was 
questioned as to which of his o|«eration« paid

most cases he could not answer, 
have a great influence 
him that accounts are useful.

TIk Influence Is i Grent One. mouth Difficult to Estimate. History of Records, Some things they do 
and some Comment on their Possibilities

breeding methods. They call forth the best ef
forts of the intelligent dairyman. They create 
a friendly rivalry between neighboring dairy-

est the young men, and to them 
look for the greatest influence.

Ill lll lt FEEDING.
The majority of farmers know that they are 

sending so much milk to the creamery or ch 
factory, or to whateve 
of their milk. They t
that total shows signs of diminishing the 
least the lieat of them, start some other n 
of feeding and may hv so doing increase the to
tal. But ask them which of their cows are doing 
it or if all are doing it, and they cannot tell.

T might almost lie said that we are living in a 
record age. We find all big commercial insti
tutions, railways, factories, etc., keeping rec

ords of floor space, of cars, of engines and of ent
er of each 
Ituro rec-

I of
especially if these men are disjiosing of 
iroduce at the same (mint. They aim inter- 

,f 1 s
was it cows, horses, pigs, sheep or crops, in 

Cow records 
the farmer in teaching 

He learns this

ployees, in order to find the earning powi 
of them, both gross and net. In agricu that we
ords of production are observed aim by poultry 
keepers and dairymen. In almost all countries 
making any 
ords ni some

Probably the most valuable and complete are 
those of Sweden and Denmark. There they have 
a system of food values in connection with them, 
from which the cost of individual production can 
be very closely estimated. In th.a 
only of recent date that any united efforts have 
been made along this line, but records seem to 
be growing in popularity, so 
that now we have official and 
semi-official records for 7 
days, for 30 days, for 7-day 
periods eight months after 
calving, yearly records, pri
vate records of all kinds and 
the cow testing association 
records.

through making a beginning with records. He 
begins to look at the amount of feed con

sumed and commences to calculate the cost and 
find out from that which cow is most profitable 
or if there are any that are paying a profit. He 
is mon able to tell whether or not his farm op
erations are profitable, or whether he is as Pro
fessor Roberts says, “working for 50 cents a day 
and boarding himself."

pretence as dairy countries cow rec- 
kind are being kept.

r place they are disposing 
ake the total only. When

lethod
country it is

Do each one of your cows 
ifit? Do you know 
does? If you don't,

pay a pr< 
that each 
then keep records. The ex
pense is small. It is busi
ness. The men who are fol
lowing up 
are not the failures among 
dairymen. On the contrary 
tney are the most successful. 
The production of milk and 
its products 
more profitable through bet
ter feeding and better busi
ness methods. One of the

the milk records

r'he reason for the intro
duction of the work in Can
ada was the remarkable rev
elation made wherever rec
ords were being kept of the 
difference between individual

In- made far

principal means towards this 
end is the keeping of cow 
records.

cows in the same iierd, and of 
the great difference between 
the production of different 

rds. And we are not yet 
awake to what future records 
may reveal and what lessons 
we may learn from them.

It is impossible to calcu
late in dollars and cents or 
in pounds of milk or 
of fat, the influence 
records on the dai~ 
try. We might 
tr at ions of herds 
age production some 20, some 30, some 40, some 
60 per cent since their owners have commenced 

* to keep records and from that calculate what it 
would amount to for the whole country ; but we 
know that it does not always work out that way, 
and at any rate improvement takes time.

DIFFICULT TO ESTIMATE.

All breeders of the various 
kinds of dairy cattle have 
started some kind of records 
w ithin the last few years. 
Smiie have adopted one kind, 
some another. All are more 
or less valuable. Some rec
ords have been started to 
boom the breeds ; some to

be

Fraacy 3rd, a Cew with Ike Hl|k«st 7 Day Retard Ever Made ia Cia.de ky a Caaadita Bred Caw

p-m-d. rsra: aeons. sAvaJAt «-Jiifjsa «£- - ewrf“•ÇjâFrsf jSKasnry indus- twice champion In her 1 and Ayr old form, over all ages and breed*, at the Ottawa Wlnte 
give illuK- Bhow 
that have improved their aver-

sist breeders in the better 
selection of male animals, as well as to aid them 
in culling out the poorer females. They are all 
of too recent origin 
data that will most effectually illustrate their 
influence on the dairy industry.

But when we study the history of all the dairy 
breeds, we find that records or reputation has 
played a large part in their improvement. It 
will be noticed that the homes of all the dairy 
breeds are small and restricted in area. We can 
easily understand how the reputation of an an
imal might easily be told all over the district 
where that breed was. Also owing to most of the 
produce being manufactured at ho 
to the markets, by the farmers themselves, where 
they were always meeting others in the same 
work, this and that cow or bull would be dis-

Those who keep daily milk records of their indi
vidual cows are in quite a different position. 
Without better feeding it is impossible to prop
erly weed out a herd. Some cows may have been 
receiving all the food they can assimilate and 
turn into milk, whereas others can make use of 
a considerable larger quantity and give good and 
profitable returns for it. The only way to dis
cover these cows is by keeping records. There 
are many good cows in the country, if they were 
only well fed.

Cow testing work calls for the best efforts of 
providing better food, 

far our hard working 
Through records the effects of neglect, ex- 

aro recorded, 
owner or care

ts enable us to collect

Who can measure the influence of this Fair? 
Who can tell the influence of the Fermera’ Insti
tute, or all other such institutions, and tell us its 
value in dollars and cents? Cow records come 
under the same catego 
very large extent edit 
ter feeding, better busin

our intelligent dairymen in 
better care and attentionary because they are to a 

rational. They
me and taken

teach l»et-
ods, better 

1 the Rastern Live Stock and
posure and lack of proper feed 
Those have the effect of making the•An address dell 

Poultry Show in
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cussed ; their stock would be criticised or praised 
•nd in this way information about good 
spread from one to another.

their chunkiness U» feeding methods or rather 
the lack of feed. In other words “chunk” 
“starred colthood.” The Good Book says no man 
by taking thought can increase his stature, but 
it does not
get busy, feed the growing horse,
be made to grow enough to rai_____
three degrees or grades when he strikes the 
ket.

old. Give a good pasture and a little grain if 
powible the first rummer. Keep him growing 
and in good flesh. Most Eastern Ontario oolts 
■re ruined between the ages of 12 and 30 months. 
The colt should reach the three-year-old mark in 
good flesh and growing rapidly.

At three years old he is worth just twice as

FIRST ATTEMPTS AT RRCORDS.

This is now all changed. The different breeds 
are scattered all over the world and information 
about them is necessary to be recorded 
rectly as possible, so that parties at great dis- 

^fcnces may know something about all the ances- 
the animal they are purchasing. The 

such records establishing
QHpM looks containing the breeding or 

animal, nothing else. These 
Tjeen published for aUiut 80 years, and are near- 

*11 thut is required for some classes of stock, 
dairyman who was trying to improve his 

^j^Hn production began to find that such rec
ords were of little help to him unless they went 
further and told him something about the pro

say a word about horses. Moral, 
see if he can’t

se him two or
much if properly raised as he usually sells for 
raised by the average farmer.

There is no doubt it can be done. It is done 
in many cases, as witness the fine type of horse it 
is possible to find in this country, if one is will
ing to hunt long enough. What

Comments on the Sheep Industrylicit logy
h.v ltobt. MrEwrn, Middlfirx Co., Ont.

Just now when interest in sheep breeding is 
at low ebb and farmers throughout the Pro
vince have either abandoned their flocks or oh 
duced them almost to the vanishing point, nj 
H- H. Harding’s article, which appeared in FanV 
and Dairy, January 13, is timely and worthy of 
consideration. Even when wool was selling as 
it was a few years ago, at 10 and 11 cents a 
pound, breeders freely admitted that there 
» profit in the business. That being the case 
and with current prices for lambs, mutton and 
wool, one looks for a revival which is not yet 
apparent.

If the causes for this delay are recognised, rem
edies can the more easily be applied. The argu
ment perhaps most frequently advanced as to why 
sneep are not being bred is the danger of the 
loss from dogs. There is serious loss we know, but 
there is good reason to believe that the 
head lines of the reports of losses api 
the press, encouraged possibly by the 
the sheep who finds this necessary in 
ceive fair compensation from the municipality, 
deter the timid from embarking in an undertaking 
with this risk attached to it. When the con
templated legislation is enacted, making it ob
ligatory upon all townships to p 
two-thirds value for sheep killed by dogs, a great
er confidence will be established in the business.

It is sometimes asserted that arable land in 
Ontario is becoming so valuable that a profit can-

we want to see 
is every colt getting the chance to develop that is 
his by right of birth. By right of birth because
no man unwilling to give the colt a chance should 
ever think of breeding.

GOOD FRRDINO IS PROFITABL*.
Further, it is a profitable proposition. The 

spread of prices of from $80 to $200 between 
chunk and drafters shows good returns from the 
small extra amount of feed required to help the 
right bred colt past the 1,400 or 1,800 pound 
mark and so into tjie big money sort that glad
dens the seller's heart and makes 
despite the long price he must 

The feeding is a simple matter, yet at all times 
requires judgment. It must begin with the dam 
while yet the colt is long unborn. She should 

moderate!

dnotion of the animals recorded, 
see, therefore, that

proved the different breeds of dairy cattle 
with their imperfect means of recording, 
we, their successors, able to keep on improving 
with our better advantages, or are we to fail in 
the task ? At no time in the history of 
country have dairymen had such ,

We forefathers im-

the buyer smile

opportunities 
resent. At no time has 
g at better prices. Are

P">
for improvement as at p; 
dairy produce been sell in
wo going to take advantage of these opportuni
ties?” Are we going to improve our dairy herds 
and by so doing increase the individual produc
tion and profits ? If there is anything we need 
in this country it is more improvers and breed
ers, instead of dealers in live stock.

work steadily at 
nifo

ely heavy work. Con- 
rm work with right feeding i« the 

thing. Her food should be somewhat different 
from that given the average work horses. Bran 
should enter somewhat more largely in the ra
tions. Clover hay free from dust and mould 
should in some small measure form part of her 
feed. She should be kept in fair flesh and im
proving rather than losing in weight. She 
should work right up to the last day before foal
ing.

étant and u

pearing in 
owner of 

order to re-

Market Value of Good Feed for the Horse*
./. H. Gritdale, Agrirvlturitt, C. E. F., Ottnwa.

For 100 years we Canadians have been trying 
to improve our horses.
been making strenuous efforts in that line. As 
might lie expected we have achieved something 
As is much to be regretted we are still far short

ay not less than
For 30 years we have After foaling, work her very little and at work 

,lik ,,.v t3 tax her strength and cause over
heating. Shut colt up while at work. If she is

of what might be exacted, of what is highly de
sirable and of what is absolutely necessary before 
We take the place we shoulu in the horse breed
ing world. We have a pc r 
tiona; if importation is to 
the industry we must s lend millions more. I am 
not so sure, however, that in importation lies the 
secret of success.

1 admit good breeding 
tion moat ceitainly the

Vnt millions on importa- 
prove the salvation of V0 ' X v0

■'iMpîl
important and im 
basis of

f». Itoo many of us neglect another factor entering 
in no small me»s ire into the production of the
best horses of any 
ticularly into the 
as well as the breed or breeds of heavy horses. 
That fector of so great weight and influence is 
good feeding. None will deny its necessity, few 
apparently consider it to be of the importance it 
really is. That at least seems to be the case 
when one observes the treatment accorded the 
colt by the ave 
ticularly as he
Quebec, but in no small measure through the 
Dominion.

breed, but perha 
development of

ape more par- 
the individual * ----

„ A 4. ■
-J

■ "
y

rage Canadian farmer, more par- 
flourishes in Eastern Ontario and

Vi™ W Ik. D.ir, EiUUtka b.U .1 St n™.. .1 Ik, lia, J fcirro’, --------

™ ram %% is.a0tv:. St -rjui ■S’tesThe exhibit this year 
in a vacant store, which 
and Dairy last week.

DRAFTERS AT TUB TOP.
it any horse market quotations shows 
classification to be drafters, chunks, 

general purpose, expresses and drivers. With 
the exception oi an occasional extra fine individ
ual of some other class the drafter 
the top price. For instance, today 
ers bring $280 to $400 each, while , 
is from $176 to $250 for extra good 
drivers; the chunk and the general pu 
be content with $150 to $178. The chui 
general purpose, more particularly in this East
ern part of Ontario, far outnumber the drafters. 
In my opinion the great number of chunks

A glance at 
the general . idle see that she has a good pasture, a little ex

tra feed will pay. Feeding the colt through the 
mare iB a good practice.

not be shown through sheep. If tenants in Eng 
land and Scotland can live more luxuriously than 
farmers do here and pay a rental of $10 to 
$15 an acre through the profits of sheep, Ontario 
land owners ought yet to find something attractive 
in the trade.

In order to fix attention more particularly on 
sheep and that a knowledge of all the details of 
breed characteristics, methods of winter and sum
mer feeding, and the profits to be derived from 
the ahoep breeding industry of the pr 
something more than at present is should 
our Agricultural College. If the Professors were 
biought more directly in touch with the work and

TRACE THE COLT TO BAT.
But teach the colt to eat early in the game. 

Bran and whole oats are good, one to four of 
oats or thereabout». Give all it will eat. Give 
some hay. Wean when eating well. Keep i 
always in good flesh. The first winter run lo»^, 
if possible in box. If this is not possible then 
out every day.

Feed well all the first winter, giving all the 
good clean grain and bran it will eat up. It 
should weigh about 1,200 pounds at 12 months

commands 
the best draft- 
the next price

expresses or 
rpose must 
nk and the

be atUa*tAwsakdre“ dellTered at the Ottawa Winter Fair

8
I
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J. W. Richardson, CaledoniaE. Terrill, Wooler D. Duncan, DonVictor Begg, Moose Creek.
Tin Fear Mas who Steed at the Tep el the List fer their Respective Districts ia the Dairy Fanas Ceepetitiee Coed acted by Far* sad Dairy

owned by these 
year another oompe

men and a number of 
petition will be held.

The e>tended scores of the first eight prise winners in each district were published in^Farrn and Dairy Jan. 11. The^ fat 
Tlîose8 who^trè îikely' to compete should begin to make preparations

How to Get No. 1 Seed
E. D. Eddy, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa

There is a wide difference between the seed of 
No. 1 and the seed of second quality. In fact 
second rate seed may Le so badly contaminated 
with noxious weed seeds that it 
sow it on reasonably clean land. It is therefore 
essential that farmers wishing to 
should purchase guaranteed No. 1 goods and 
every precaution to see that the guarantee is 
carried out. This is comparatively simple if 
you go about it in the right way. 
to your local dealer, who may or may not know 
good seed when he sees it, and ask for clover seed 
and take whatever he may give you. Go to him 
early in the season and place your order for 
guaranteed No. 1 seed.

To make sure that the seed divered is up to 
standard, take a sample of e -h lot and send 
it to the seed laboratory at Ottawa for purity 
test. You will be sent a report giving the grade 
of the seed and the nature and quantity of the 
impurities. Then, if it is not up to standard, 
you can return it and demand something that 
will meet your requirements. The seed lalwiratory 
is always open to do work of this nature for 
farmers, but as yet the great bulk of the samples 
received

about inshould have a chance to
yard for exercise. Although he

extended it would be to the advan- 
■tudcnts returning to their life work

their scope 
tage of the
on their farms. If the raising of cattle, horses, 

I poultry is worthy of attention surely 
animal like the sheep, which produces

a roomy pen 
should lie well fed he should not get too bulky a 
ration at this time and should lie closely watched 
that he eat up clean whatever he gets at each time 
of feeding.

swine and

both feed and clothing.
The Ontario Sheep Breeder’s Association should 

go into the matter earnestly and take up, not only 
the matter concerning flocks at the Ontario Agri
cultural College 
ities of having breedi 
feeding operations, car. 
as Asylums where patients could with beneficial 
results be occupied in tending and caring for

dangerous to

In picking out the sows to be kept as breed
er 1 do not be satisfied merely with the proper 
type desired but see that she has made good gains 
up to say seven or eight months of age.

At the Central Experimental Farm this year we 
had them go from 
fifths of a pound per day up 
and three-quarter lbs. per day 
weight at about seven months of age. See also 
that the young sow has at least 12 well placed 
teats and that sho is out of a large litter. She 
should not be bred to farrow under a year old 
and better 14 or 16 months.

A short time before the mating season or be
fore the time intended to breed the sows, they 
should receive a little extra attenti 
should this practice be followed w 
They should be so fed that they will be gaining in 
flesh and in good heart when being bred, this to 
insure large litters. After the sows have been 
bred it is of the utmost importance that they 
get a chance to take some exercise. If in the 
summer let them out on pasture or if in winter 
they should have the run of a Krge yard.

pisan Med

but should look into the possibil- 
and feeding, at least 
on at such institutionsried•a Do not goaverage of .HO lbs. or four- 

to 1.78 ILs. or one
of a gain live

Care and Management of Breeding Swine
7). D. Gray, Farm Foreman, C.E.F., Ottawa
The present condition of the hog industry with 

high prices for pork makes most farmers 
inking and many are want

ing to get back into the business again.
Perhaps it is a good thing for the hog industry 

that these conditions prevail as a great many were 
keeping hogs without counting the cost, or giving 
them the intelligent consideration that ia ne
cessary to the successful carrying on of any 
business. It is only on one p 
hog industry that I wish to descant that of the 
care and management of the breeding stock.

start to do a little th
especially 
old sows.ith

come from seedsmen.art of the great
At present there are not many wholesalers who 

It is mostly sentput out seeds marked No. 
out under brands, which mean nothing so far as 
the law is concerned. Seedsmev hesitate toe bred boar of whatever breed

ran kok sows
Always use a pur 

is liked Lest I'm 
sive as they have been bred for generations with

The feed should consist of hone and muscle mark their goods No. 1 so long, as they can sell 
them without, as there is much danger of violat
ing the Act when only the "Government stan
dard,” as the prohibition line has been named 
by the trade, has to be conformed to. In fact, 
they often find it more profitable to ex|mrt the 
No. 1 seed so long as Ca 
buy what th 
if sown at
clover, may give you weeds to the extent of 15,000 

acre. However, some seedsmen are now send
ing out seeds marked No. 1 and others will do 
so as soon as there ia a sufficient demand from 
retail dealers, and that demand can only lie 
created when farmers refuse to Le satisfied with 
anything else.

re bred sires are more impres- forming material such as bran, shorts and oats,
w ith pasture on good food in summer, and roots 

ilover hay or chaff in winter.
Last winter we fed a bunch of 27 old sows at

a certain aim iu view and litters from such sires 
will closely resemble each other in aiae and con
formation. But remem lier that all re bred ani- the Central Experimental Farm from November 

1st up to March 18th a 
a meal mixture of bran

not necessarily good 
pedigreed pigs now in use should have been 
castrated in their early days. The very fact of 

bred makes them all the worse

als. Many riod of 180 days, on 
J shorts in the pro

portion of two of bran to one of shorts. The 
sows received

nadian farmers will 
hey call Government standard, which,'

rate of 10 pounds an acre of redH their being
as they will lea 
especially if bred to cross or 
nothing to do with pu

average of alwut two and a half 
lbs. of this meal mixture 10 lbs. of roots and

ve their mark all their get and 
ade sows. So have 
. scrubs, see to it 

sed comes from good stock

gri
red half pound clover hay a day. This ration costs 

on an average of four cents a day per sow for 
the total period of four and a half months.

Young sows however must be fed a more liberal 
meal ration to keep them in a good growthy 
condition.

that whatever boar
and is of good siae for his age.

He will usually be able to serve when five or 
six months old Lut should not lie required to do 
so before he is eight months old and then should 
he used sparingly. At this age he should not get 
more than one sow i. day or perha|»s occasionally 
two at most. Old biars may lie got to serve two 
or three sows a day, with good results, 
if properly handled and fed. To insure the 
boar keeping in good service condition he

We have two silos. Ten acres of good corn will 
fill them. With the alfalfa and ensilage we will 
have a fine lot of the best as well as the chea 
feed obtainable for our cattle as well as a 1 
of it for our horses. -Geo. Martin, Farm Man
ager, House of Refuge, Waterloo Co., Ont.

One-fourth of an acre planted in small fruits 
and properly cared for will supply an average 
family throughout the season, but the land musi 
be fairly rich and kept in good condition by 
cultivation.
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Shoe BoiL Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

are hard to cure, yet
KTgj|K Work of Conservation Commis-

\M ?
eon «~

[ ■kw'»assetftyrtss.'a 
B ^JKwgg.'g&itfaa-ta” o«er only good for bo days. Limited to joo bottles.

W *»■• ■■‘•U va., Kingston, Ont.

iWÎNDMILLS

FnFB EVH&ft 'Svr^‘?uFi,e5
population dpppndent for upward, of ioualy shown. All exhibiU were !udg- 
two centurie» on the soil, there is to od Ly Mr. T. G Itaynor. of the Seed 
be found the grossest poverty." In Department, Ottawa, and Mr. 8. J. 
concluding, Mr. Sifton expressed his Moore, the Maritime representative of 
ideal for the commission. ‘“It can," the Seed Department. The number of 

he said, exert a powerful influence in exhibits of grain showed the greatest 
the proper direction. It may even be- decrease and it was interesting to 
come the embodiment of public spirit note that careful hand selectors and 
and advanced thought now that our members of the Canadian Seed Grow- 
time is come, and there is, in all hu- era’ Association carried off the ma
man possibilty, a period of long proj- jority of prises, 
parity before us." The exhibits were all of particular!»
J £ r®m°w'. Dein, Faculty good quality. The potato exhibit,
p oreetry, loronto University, address- however, was by far the beet and 
ed the commission on forestry. He showed greater advancement 
spoke about methods used in other siae and quality than any 
countries which were applicable to others. "Jf
Canadian conditions. Dealing vith The cup donated by Mr. John StalP * 
the subject of public ownership of for- field, M.P for the beet exhibit of 
eat lands, he showed the wonderful re- six varieti.s of potatoes, was won in

i, ihsz.’ixrsi
» sus?;îirn:

5 SUL's stasia er- ra 
if&iS srffl

P.rectlcallv concurrent. In ter or Halifax County. Much credit 
the West there was a tendency for u due the exhibitors for the splendid 
men to take what they wanted from condition in which exhibits were plac- 
the land, get rich, and let the moth- ed before the publi" 
er-earth look after itself It should This fair stands out prominently 
be remembered we were absolutely de- as a sales fair; prices were high, es 
pendent on the body and the body on pecially for pedigreed seed. Sales 
the soil We looked to the soil for 1 were brisk. Many were deeply inter- 
our food, clothing, tobacco (he did not ested in the process of seed selection 
advocate ite growth), and drugs, all and the good results from this fair 
came from the farm. Agriculture im- of 1910 cannot be over estimated 
pled suppression of weeds, restraint ! E. 8. Archibald, 
of damaging diseases and the preser
vation of beauty and fertility. It had 
to deal with four things—air, 
aeeda and intelligent labor 

By special invitation Hi

The Conservation of Canadian nat- 
■al wealth of water, of mine, of 
rest, of soil and of citisenship ; such 
the object of the Conservation Com- 

in first annual 
tawa last week The corn- 
body constituted for the 

informa-

/XBSORBiNE

mission which was in first a____
session in Ottawa last week The 
mission is a body constituted
purpose of collecting exact i ____
tion and deliberating thereon, so as 
to render it of practical benefit to the 
country and for the purpose of advis
ing the government on the actual 
questions of policy that might arise 
in référé 
natural resou 
nervation and

4»
that might arise 
administration ofnee to the 

aconom
$re effective con
ical use are oon-

The President of the Commission, 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, in his inaugural 
address aaid that the real survey of 
the Commission included everything 
from the physical health of the indi
vidual to the national health of that 
great leviathan men call the State. 
To insure the first, it will attack that

▼•ware OtrtaS 
every five fleet

The con

wasting monster called consumption. 
To insure the second, the Commission 
aims to check national waste caused 
by the prevalent disease “Ignorance" 
wherever it may be found. Inland 
waters must be owned and operated 
for national ends, not personal ends 
and the head waters must not be ne- 
nuded at the caprice of the fortuno- 

Forest conflagrations must 
cease to lick up with firey dragon 
tongues those verdant sureties against 
flood, or drought or famine

Grein Grinders
Pumps
Ticks
Gss end Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalog»*»

mil, SMUT I
■Dll Cl„ Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

hunter

IDEAL OF THE COMMISSION
Mr. Siftn’s care for the farmer was 

strongly emphasised. He betrayed 
clearly the fear that “wealth might Where Averages Misleadfour things-air, climate, " "”e averages Mislead 

itelligent labor 1 following chart gives the corn-
invitation Hon. Adam Pawtive yields of 248 cows in 18 On- 

io’s Minister of Power, t®**® herds, for the full period of 
e Commission on the *actation. It ia a part of the address 
n of the Water Power given by Mr. C. F. Whitely at the

BeUeville^a*rymen'8 conventi°n in

Beck, Ontario’s 11 
addressed the CoSEED PEAS •w

zst*
placing seed

the largest growers of Seed Fees In Canada I am desirous of 
in good pea-growing sections free from "Weevil" or "Pea Bug." 

the seed and contract with 'armera for the product, deducting the 
plied when crop is delivered. Prefer growing in place* where a 
of seed could be pieced. For particular*, address

I supply 
seed h up 
car-load ■iTPV* lb- " teit'

Average of 18 beet cows, 7,733 lb. 
milk, 3.3 test, 258.3 lb. fat.

Average of 18 poorest cows, 4,206 
lb milk. 3.7 test, 156.8 lb. fat.

t£nSST&“M,k- -*•
i/ssnSaS"1670 ,b-mi,k'

The chart illustrates graphically a 
few comparisons in the yields of 248 
Ontario cows. The average yield, 
close on to 6,000 lb. of milk, is too 
apt to be taken as indicative of good 
all round cows. It comes as a shock 
to find that two such extremes as 
13,740 lb and only 2,670 lb. are in- 
eluded. This shows immediately how 
thoroughly one can be misled by ig
noring the fact that an "average" in
stitutes no comparisons, but is sim
ply a comforting blanket thrown over 
the cold deficiencies of many a delin- 
qulntL An ,average in connection 
with herd yields should immediately 
a*aken enquiry as to what is includ
ed; otherwise, and frequently to one's 
loss, cows under the 3,000 lb. mark 
may creep into undeserved credit 
amongst the 6,000 pounders.

On the other hand, such individuals 
as this 13-thousand-pound beauty are 
likely to be completely overlooked. « 
Their light u literally shining bright-1 
ly, but the befogging average drops 
a bushel basket over it.

Between the 18 best cows (one in 
ea j,2ieri*^ ®nd 18 poorest there is 
a difference of over 3,600 lb. milk; 
this illustrates what is the actual dif
ference in efficiency between cows in 
hundreds of herds to-day, and points 

the absolute necessity of taking no- 
of each cow’s performance eepar-

Central Nova Scotia Seed Fair
The seventh annual seed fair held 

in Truro, N. 6., was opened on Tues
day, Jan. '1th. Owing to the inclem
ency of the weather during the day 
previous, the number of exhibits was

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont.

How the Frost Fence “Gives” and 

“Takes,” Like a Spring -
AWVjU<yillC“ j^Fencau liable to snap ia

Make Our Own Vire
'*£\

for Fence purpose of w.re RSL W

EeCUii*r lCanadian dW.le*which .imp* This is bscaum they

^^arttt-steS ■“
aKgr.rft^'&r!
Mill for tVirennaking. and another for Gal- process. the Galvan- __________

c^fcïsîsi'gr.tiÿia sLl&Jsj PT\

ih'p?11"'* e0d CeU,ing *• Fence *° low

And no matter how often contraction or 
expansion ie earned, the Kroet Fence always 
acta the same, like a Spring.

Merely Excuse»

w Frost Galvanising Ie doubly thick, yet it

This gives the Fruet Fence a life of about 
10 to 11 years longer than moat Femes. No 
peculiar climate can rust the new Froel

Send for free Booklet and Samples.

M •• The Frost Wire Fence Co.,
Hamilton, Limited OntarioFrOSt Fence

"Giv, and “Take. ' But no others have it 
You .imply cannot find another Fence which 
will retain its shape like the Frost.

to t 
till1

Me send our dollar for renewal to 
harm and Dairy for 1910. We are 
well satisfied with the paper and 
would not want to be without it.— 
Geo. Cloyd, Milton, Ont.
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and slowly increased. Begin with

The Feeders’ Corner ■ fr^u*^ jj“ att0”'"^sSSSs : %Hr£i^LTL
Interest. All questions wUl receive * one pound of linseed in water almost
^rompt >tt*Ptl0'1 > boiling until a thick paste results.

Another method of preparation is to
Fodder for B.C. Horses endCe.tle

l have a homestead on the foothill; one to simmer just below the boiling point 
part is well watered, the other is giav until a thick jelly is formed. It should
elly, and 1 am desirous of growing fodder be kept oool and sweet until fed.—
for horses and cattle. Would you kindly The Dairy, 
tell me what you think the most proin 
able to grow. U. W. T.. Canoe P.O B.<

As forage crops suitable for condi- 2 CA[)|f 11 AM AfEllGMT ♦ 
tions as described, l would suggest 5 IVlKHI NI/HiAUlNIlIi I *

;**««*«****«*»»♦••**«

%)ps the first year then a mixture Queries About Alfalfa
or peas and oats would be advisable. I have read a lot about alfalfa clover in 
Sow at the rate of four bushels per the dairy papers, and have decided to 
acre of a mixture of equal parts by “» some in the spring. Would like 
we.ght. To seed down to any of the aHk >ou » ,ew Questions about it;
•fasses mentioned thorough prépara- , wh*t °* f0*1 ls the beet tor ll£

tisrtrf £‘i iSJrE&TSffSz
not be advisable to attempt seeding the best way to sow It? I was going 
this year unless plowing can be done to sow it with oats.-W. 0.. Leeds Co.. Ont. 
very early in the spring. If plowing
can be done earjy and it is not abso- 1. Alfalfa will do well on any 
lutely necessary to utilise every bit of of soil rich in plant food and in 
land for forage growth this year, then tilth provided there is good drai 
it would be well to cultivate thorough- und water does not lie on the 
ly a small area of the land till some face for more than four or five 
time in July, then sow alfalfa seed at a stretch at. any time of the 
20 Ils. to the acre. Harrow and roll 2. Sow from 20 to 25 Ils. seed an 
and leave till the alfalfa begins to acre. The heavier seeding should be 
blossom when it should be cut and left followed when soil is not very rich or 
on the field. when seed is not very good.

The best plan would be to grow 3. Where it is intended to leave in
mixed crops in 1910. Sow timothy, all alfa hay for any length of time,
western rye and red clover along with that is for more than a couple of 

i part of land which could or years, it is better to sow no other 
would cut first. On part intended to clover or grass seed along with the 
be left till ripe or nearly so, do not alfalfa.
sow any grass seed, but work the land 4. Where soil is rich, not too por-
after harvest, keep it clean and sow oils or dry, in perfect tilth it may
alfalfa alone the next spring.—J.H.ti. be sown with a nurse crop, oats, bar-

wheat. If soil is very dry, if 
s dirty or weedy or not in very 

good tilth better cultivate till July, 
then sow alfalfa seed alone Sow 

adcaat after sowing grain. Di- 
1 into two parts. Sow length

wise and then crosswise, half each 
way. Harrow lightly and roll after 
seeding.—J. H. Orisdale.

Farm Manure
larg st percentage of the 

plant food contained in manure is 
found in the liquid portion. It is es
pecially rich in readily available ni
trogen, contains a high percentage of 
potash, but is deficient in phospho
ric acid. The nitrogen rapidly es
capes into the air if special precau
tions are not taken to prevent its loss. 
When the liquid and solid portions of 
manure are mixed together, the one 

•plies the deficiencies of the other 
balanced ration

fBARN 
ROOFING

By
lan1

far the

The " Bastlake" Steel Shingl 
the only absolutely wenthertight 
shingle on the market. Let us 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a lArse inc 
overlap. The

e is

and a more nearly 
lor plants is secured.

Manure should be hauled out and 1 
spread upon the field at short inter
vals whenever practicable. When 
thus handled, the losses of valuable 
constituents need not be very great, 
but when the manure is stored for a 
considerable time the difficulties of

Efstlake Steel
Shingle

an laefa and a quarter overlap—i 
o keep out the 

•now and rain, 
proves the "Bast

diffi only wateniioof shingled 
The roolng problem 

solved. Our free booklet, 
"Bastlake Metallic Shin
gles,” tells bow.

preservation are greatly 
losses are much more likely to occur.

I-osses in manure result from two 
chief causes; first, fermentation, 
whereby nitrogen, either as ammonia 
or in the gaseous state, is set free and 
escapes into the air. Second, by 
weathering or leaching, which in
volves a loss of the fertilizing consti
tuents. The loss from destructive fer
mentation may be largely prevented 
by the use of proper absorbents and 
by keeping the manure moist and 
compact. Loss from leaching may be- 
prevented by storage under cover or 
in water-tight pits.

When the urine is allowed to run 
to waste more than one-half of the man- 
urial value of the food, or 63 per cent. 
°f the manurial value of the solid and 
liquid manure is lost.—U.

teased and
?

mmm
■ANVFACTUNKN*

kind

“Agents wanted In some eecuone. 
Write for particular*.”

Goes LikeSixl
8. Bulletin. SdIHorShSfhe (J/'Ç

.J^ssssssssssr
;ire shelling, «burning,

W washing machines and all farming pur W 
F pones, larger aises for feed rutting, thresh 1 
ring, silo SlTlng. and ell heavy farm work. I
'GILSON gEoûXS ENGINE

To Handle Manure
Which Is the best way to handle man

ure in winter, providing you have a man
ure spreader? Is 
or spread on top on a i 
C.O.W., Glen Elbe, Ont.

On a light soil would suggest epread- 
nure on top and working in 

j harrow. If horse power is 
scarce or likely to be scarce in the 
spring, better apply manure in win
ter. This would of course not be true 
on very hilly land. Under such con
ditions it would be better to hau 
in spring —J.H.O.

plow down 
light soil?—

lancH rmssTsin -WnrrsroaCiTaLoo-all Buss

Linseed in Calf Feeding
In the feeding of calves it is found 

that linseed meal or crushed liuseed 
added to skim or separated milk is 
one of the safest and most economical 
substitutes for the abstracted milk 
fat. Linseed

with disc

ÎÏÏ

approaches more nearly 
in composition to the solids of milk 
than any other food, and the on which 
it contains, to the extent of 34 to 
83 per cent., is easily digestible, 
is, however, a risk in buying any 

in the form of a meal, 
difficult to detect impurities 

is sold in this MOVING PICTURESis,
grain cr seed 
ae it is
when the material 
condition.

One of the commonest adulterants 
of li-'seed meal is ground linseed cake. 
The itter does not contain more than 

- cth to one-third of the oil in 
re * useed, and the relatively larger 

amount of fibre in it renders it un
suitable cor giving to young calves 
as a substitute for milk fat. Again 
the meal of almost any cereal grain 
can be mixed with linseed meal in 
fairly large proportions before the 
substitution is likely to be detected. 
The object of such admixture is at 
once apparent, in that linseed cake 
and cereal meals cost, roughly, about 
one-third the price of genuine linseed. 
The risk would be obviated by pur
chasing whole linseed and having it 
ground *t h an but the objection

«to thv •« i lifficulty of grinding,
owinjj leeed clogging the
usua’ used on tne farm.

ould be fed for at 
least -uring the next week
the tiheae ii whole milk to skim 
milk she si w gradually brought 
about. Substitute each day a regular 
proportion of skim milk for the esme 
amount of whole milk withdrawn. 
The skim milk should be fed warm, 
from 90 to 100 degrees F. To re
place the fat removed from the skim 
milk as well as to furnish additional 
protein, is now the duty of the lin
seed, mixed with the milk in the 
form of a jelly. This jelly should be 
added in small quantities at first, i

pi OF DAN PATCH 1:55 
FREEABSOLUTELY POSTAGE PAID

If you are e Farmer Stockman or Poultry Raiser and correctly 
your postal card or letter reply, the specified questions. 

CUTBSrSEKSATION AND 0RBATRST TRIUMPH IN THE SREATMOVING PICTURE ART.

sâs$SliFa3s«=£'SSEa
2400 INSTANTANEOUS PICTURIS OF DAN PATCH

This remarkable moving picture Is the most realistic and the most thrilling ever-------- »„ the mi hi le

1 ‘M A

M. J2Ü,LH^S.Bp,l ««ESTIONS IP YOU WANT TUB MOVING PICTUHES FREE

INTERNATIONAL STOCI POOD CO., TORONTO,
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£. SrS.=■££&£that the n,mu,HIIU percentage W>r-M°*'"K '■ » flipping from the TVenlo Cnnn.la for tin, fegtivc, mat. Thi, 
■lunation for seeds in those classes will I'l'tnam regarding shipping Christ- „iealu „ eoet o{ from *,( t, ^ .
ho 04 per cent. j '"«“to™ from CnnnHii to the United |oad f„ import ,|„t? „lune a» well

I "New York. Dee If The price of "te“’ftromtU«‘lSri26",”»r, ofV'hrî'.Ï 
tree, and holly ha. gene each year and thi. year

price will range from 25 cents to $25 
tree. Spruce trees cannot be used, 

as cutting them is forbidden by the 
Forestry llu<-ea i, as they grow into 
good lumber Malsain trees which nov
el' amount to much are the principal 
variety sold as Christmas tree- now." 

We us a people are standing in 
light when we allow such a 
be carried on—thousands of 

ken every

January 27, 1910.

TO RAISE THE STANDARD 
le the trBut win 

and field root 
tisfactory basis so f,

ed, even the most

ade in vegetable 
is on a fairly su

able Chris, mas

uctoi-y basis so far is vitality is 
concerned, even the most careful seeds " 
men are always in danger of being 
supplied with comparatively poor sveil -4Ù|
through unfavorable weather condi- Iff'
Hons during the ri|H-ning period, or |S 
through some other cause, and the ■ 
purchaser should safeguard himself | 
against the possibility 01 partial crop 
failure through sow ing seed of low vi 
tality. Many fatuiei* have found by 

that heavy losses have been 
and it is best

g

■v>- £01: our own
trad* to

ice are tayoung spri
year. The writer some years a 
while in the Algoma district, saX/S. 
some of the destruction carried on by 
those engager! in this business. Where 
suitable young trees were not avail
able, large ones were cut down and 
the tops only were taken. They work
ed a wholesale destruction of fine 
young spruce and other evergreens 
which should lie stopped. Surely the 
Department responsible in aware of 
the harm being done. Then why is 
it permitted P

Farm and Dairy is at present en
gaged in a praiseworthy campaign for 
reforesting. We know it will gladly 
help to bring about some legislation 
to prevent this wholesale slaughter of 
our young forest trees.—.W J. Stev
enson , Ontario County, Ont.

In fighting Canada thistles, it 
should lie remembered that the adop
tion of a three or four year rotation 
in »hich 1 s seeded < I"'i-r l 1 
and this followed by a hoe 
the easiest and quickest way ti 
this one time formidable foe.

xper'

to use every pieoaution to prevent

The quality of the held loot and 
vegetable seeds sold in Canada could 
be considerably improved if the huni
ers would insist upon having, and he 
willing to pay for, the beat obtain
able stock. Practically all of our 

il, but we do

11 this way
/ - ■ Vt

stock is importée 
the best seed, which is that grot 
specialists under inspection, In 
our seedsmen claim that they cannot 

hasvrs for this high class seed 
etition with inferior stock

not get

A Heady Spriyisg Oatfil fer Small Orchard»
With this rig small plantations of trees 

grown by farmers without responsible 0,1,1 h,,Mh frulo can lie sprayed vonvenl 
insiiection, which of course can l Id ™'r'y " Uw.u"1 al1"?,in ,he n*'2 °"d

.......... t'-r"ri" '*.........v-fore possible for u8 to obtain goods la|| i„ reach top from the ground. The 
of a much higher standard, not only oui At Illustrated is used by Mr. B. J. 
ill regard to vitality hut also true- v -leiiger. Bridgetown. N. 8. 
ness to tjpe, ii we < ml I get .... 
seedsmen to understand that we win l'"s •vvar a* a surprising rate,
svi-ds of the first quality and am w, assigned by some of the
ing to pay for them This should '■» lllv holiday green is that
the first step toward general 1111, s"l'l>l,v ,n the Catskills, which has
nient in tin- trade. Tlien eve. hitherto lieen sufficient for this city

or market gardener should 
Himself against possible los- 
ehusing his si-eds early aim 
them for vitality Iwfore sowing.
•an easily be done by making 
at home in a box of earth or between 
pi«*ees of moistened blotting paper 
or flannel cloth, keeping the seeds at 
the temperature of an ordinary liv
ing room. This will give approximate 
results, or they can have the 
made in the swd laboratory 
tawa, free of charge.

r

one year

to handle

Potash Means ProfitTh»

Every Farmer, Market Gardener and Fruit Grower, who has not 
already done so, should test the truth of this statement by using 
Potash this year. No better resolution can be made for the 
New Year. ■ÜHH

Potash is an absolutely Indispensable Ingredient of a 
plete Fertilizer and may be obtained from all leading Fer 
Dealers and Seedsmen in the highly concentrated forms of

Sulphate of Poiai.h and Muriate of Potash
Niagara District Fruit Grows 1 If there is no dealer n your locality who handles Fertilize 

write us and we shall a vise you where you van get suppl 
For the benefit of dealeis and others requiring Potash in Car 
Load Lots, we would mention that our Head Office has eslah- 
"isher' a Sales Agency at Baltimore which will sell such quanti
ties . 1 Considerably Reduced Prices.

Write us for particulars and Free Copies of our Bulletins 
includ ng ; - " Fertilizers : their Nature and Use,” “Fertilizing 
OrchaV. and Garden, “The Potato Crop in Canada,” “The 
F'armer s Companion," etc., etc.

At the meeting of the Niagara Pe
ninsula Fruit Growers' Association, 
held at St. Catharines this month, a 
resolution was introduced to the effect 
that a systematic and comprehensive 
census of the area and acreage of the 
various fruits grown in the district 
be taken with a view to arriving at a 
definite estimate, from year to year, 
of the probable output, and that with 
this end in view the assistance of the 
Dominion and Provincial Agricultural 
Departments be solicited. This was 
carried.

President Bunting praised the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
the attention paid to the complaints 

panics.

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE
1108-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

the attention pai ___ L
against the transportation compan 
A letter w as read from Secretary Ci 
w right of the In 
a decision in regard to the com 
would soon be handed out. On motion 
of Mr Robert Thompson of this city, 
and Mr. J. W. Smith of Winona, the 

: imittee on transpi rtation was 
ed to press for a decision against 

and conditi

TO SYRUP MAKERS 
MAPLE SUGAR MAKERSFREE11 from Secretary Cart- 

mrd to the effect that 
tard to the complaints

Many makers of Maple Syrup delay 
buying their requirements until sap 
runs, expecting their orders to go 
forward at once. February and 
March are our busiest time. It 
would be to you 
now and avoid d

the rates and conditions in connec
tion with the carriage of fruit by ex
press companies. The resolution also 
called attention to the advantai 
securing an order coni|ielling the com 
panics to put all the distributing een 
très in the west on the same basis.

The association decided to hold in
stitute meetings in the district. Ar
rangements will be made for meetings 
at Fonthill, Ntonev Creek, Grimsby, 
Beainaville, Jordan, Winona, St. Da
vid’s and St. Catharines.

r interest to buy 
elays. We make 

the Champion Evaporator in 
22 sizes for large or small sugar 
groves. Write us to-day for booklet.MCHAMPION” EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St„ MONTREAL

kbl* to wentloe the name of this Domination when writing to udvarttaon

8
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• HORTICULTURE
t
Vegetable Seed Investigations

E. It. Kihly <i( Ottawa U inter Fair 
I would like to refer briefly to the 

work being done by the Seed Branch 
injnvestigatng the germination quul- 
i^Mof the field root and garden seeds 
inld on the Canadian market This 
work, wdii, h has been carried on for 

^ three years, «as started with a view 
MT to determine to what extent the claim 

t"at vegetable seeds of low vitality 
^ were being sold in Canada was justi

fied, and to collect data for the pur
pose of framing a satisfactory amend- 
tn^pWo the Need Control Act regulat-

seed trade in respect 
ty. During the last three years 
• I’les have been collected from all 
t ol the Dominion by sihmI inspect- 
and sent to the Ottawa seed la- 

atory, where they have been test- 
for germination. Some of these 

Sleds were taken from hulk lots but 
most of them were papered goods, 

Ily in the latter class 
poorest quality is f 

summary of the results with some of 
the principal kinds of seeds tested is 
given on the chart. The first column 
ol figures represents the number of 
samples of the different kin l.s of seeds 
tested during the past three 
The second column gives the average 
germination of the samples tested, the 
third column the standard germina
tion recognised for good seed of the 
various kinds, and the last volumn the 
percentage of samples below 
thirds the standard germination.

HKNII.TN OK INVESTIGATION

as it is 
that the

gem 111
ol

!y II?

D |J Iiii !l is
Kind of Heed

F£.

Parsley 
Cucumber 
Musk melon 
Water melon
Bqaaah 87 73 90
Pumpkin 62 81 90

S;
Cauliflower 

Hpinaeh

gr :
249 146 160 13

Mangel ................. 113 148 160 15
Speaking generally, it may be said 

that the seedsmen of Canada are sup
plying vegetable seeds of good vitality, 
hut a glance at the fourth column of 
the table will show that there is still 
considerable low grade seed being sold. 
In fairness to our most reliable seeds
men, it should he stated that the 
fourth vol uni 11 is made considerably 
larger than it otherwise would be by 
the samples from a few wholesale 
dealers who appear to make a prac
tice of sending out cheap seeds of 
low vitality, so that the average of 
the samples from the more reliable 
dealers is considerably higher than 
the general average here given.

VEGETABLE HEED TRADE 
The amendment to the Seed Con

trol Act will make it illegal to sell 
seeds of any quality, the vitality of 
which is not up to at least two-thirds 
the standard recognised for good seed, 
unless the percentage germination is 
marked on every hag or package con 
taining such seed. The fourth co
lumn of the chart will indicate the 

which the trade in vegetableextent to
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January 27, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY t

MM——MHIMMMIIH In awarding the priées, Mr. 
Gilbert, Chief of the Gove 
Poultry Department at Ottawa, wrote 
the Lee Manufacturing Company as 
follows: “Herewith I beg to hand you 
the list of prise winners in the Peer
less Poultry-for Profit Club contest, 
in which your firm offered $510, di
vided into 103 cash prises for the most 
successful results in poultry-raising. 
I desire to first express mv appre
ciation of the manner in which you 
so honorably carried out the arrange
ments made between us when I con
sented to act as judge of the con 
that you should not even suggest 
method of judging or interfere in anv 
way whatever with the awarding of 
the prises. The winners have there
fore been named on the merits of 
their work. 1 desire to express sincere 
thanks to Prof. F. C. Biford, of 
Macdonald College, Rte Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., my friend and co

rker, for the assistance he so kind- 
purttd me in the task of judging, 
onsider the competition a complete 
idieation of the stand I have fnr

!
A. O. 

ruinent
Current, Saak. ; Mrs. J. E Baker, 
Spnnghill, Ont. ; Chas. McCurrach, 
Merton, Ont. ; H P. Woodhurn, Cum
mings Bridge, Ont. ; W. A Hill. Wol- 
seley, Sask. ; Mrs. W. K. Fisher,
Korah, Ont. ; K. R. Plummer, Llovd-
minster, Mask.; Mrs. A. Collins, Om-n 

n.; J. Anderson, Bromley
•I. Laurens, Willow

n ; Martin Varaeveld, 605 
ad, Port Arthur, Ont. ; J. 
r. Krankford, Ont ; W. H 

Ziegler, Manor, Saak. ; Douglas Bren- 
ton, Corbyville, Ont. ; Win. Steele, 
Valleyfield, P.O. Box 58; Mrs. F G. 
Whitingham. Edgehy, Sask ; John 
Pearson, Ridlane Ranch, Millarville, 
Alta. ; J. T. Marcey, Barrie, Ont. ; 
Mrs. Ramkin, Vermillion. Alta. ; Mrs. 
A. Brigg, Creelnun, Sask.; Mrs. 
Frank Holder, Albert Canyon, B.C. ; 
Harry Bariah, Wapella, Sask. ; A. R. 
Hoag, Seven Persons. Alta. ; L. Olaf 
Primmer, Myrtle, Man.; C. M. Grif
fiths, ('head le, Alta. Twenty-three 
prises of $1 each were awarded to : 
Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Merivale, Ont. ; 
Mrs. J. Sharpe, Mi lined osa, Man. ; 
E. S. Blanchard, 8*2 Curtis St., Brant
ford, Ont. ; Jno. Thompson, Rupert, 
P O., Que. ; Mrs. A. Shoulta, Green 
Ridge, Man. ; John King, Adamsville, 
Ont.; Mrs. Wallin. Glen Avon, Sask. ; 
Alex. McDonald, Oakland. Man. ; K. 
8. Robinson. Beachhurg, Ont. ; Mrs. 
Thos. Hill, Norgate, Man. ; Mrs. Jno. 
Doran, Crysler, Ont., Box 101 ; Thos 
Bishop, HI Russell Ave., Ottawa, Ont.'; 
Jas. H Shaw, 1993 7th Ave.. K. Cal
gary. Alta. ; Peter C. D. Vnruh, 
Waldheim, Sask. ; Geo. W. Gonldie, 
64 Wellington St., Hull, Que. . Mrs. 
T. A. Bowes, Quincy. Sask. ; Mrs. 
J. W. Brown, Benito, Man. ; O. Skap- 
pel, Wilkie, Sask. ; L. A. Grégoire, 
St. Boniface, Man. ; W. H. Emmer- 
son, Eyebrow, Sask.; Win. Knox, 318 
Robertson St., Fort William, Ont. ; 

Holder, Summerland, B.C. ; J. C. 
>dge, Macleod, Alta. ; Helen Olive 
mmer, Rivereque Barre, Alta.

Farm and Dairy 
full text

FURS1S1S
promptly. Also largest Sealer In Ileeibides, 
Sheejwkins.etc. Quotations and shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

POULTRY YARD
Hens Not Laying

My hens are not laying very much, 
id I think perhaps the reason is, they Ridge, Mb 

Line, Ont 
Range, 
Duluth

an* r„^s

t at this time of the veer hens 
are not laying well anywhere, especi
ally if they have lieen doing well dur
ing the summer nor are they likely 
to lay for a month or six weeks, no 
matter how they are fed. Early pul
lets, however, or even later pullets,
May hatched, should he getting into 
■Ve now• “■*<! if the pullets and 
lie.fs are divided I would endeavor 
to give more meat to the pullets than 
to the hens, it should bring better re
turns. If they have plenty of separ
ated milk they do not require so much 
meat. A little, however, makes an 
agreeable change and should give I *,,,u,val 
good results. The horse meat you 1 y<,,ara P* 
speak of is manufactured in Mon-
très I. It is just as rich as the or- to the exigencies of all
dinarv beef scraps, and a little cheap- <‘r* or other poultry raisers. This con- 
er.—F.C.E. I test effectually disposes of the earning

opposition as to artificial hatching 
Sick Turkova a,ml rearing.” The success with which

1 desire your advice on fattening tur prove* "that ”it iV'piüldble@to^^ske

.*Er.FsS-«rt-5 Stet? k
scoured badly Would it be better to ■ ccrless Outfit and the advice and 
shut them up F What kind of feed should h<*'P °f the Peerless experts is invalu- 
be given- whole grain P I ought to say to any Canadian poultrvman. 
that the birds got into the grain bln a The Winner of the first prize in the

whole.—R. E., P. Q. second prize of $50 was awarded to

«sbîîtjç afiri-t K&jti

of their indigestion before you can Hawthorne, Ont. ; Oscar Patterson,
ar,£fm :h;:„
they are eating well, but should they {."S’ S^d«ew,c^ = M" Ja*
be dissatisfied and want to get out, or» Arrow Park, B.C. ; Geo. H. 
an occasional run in the open will Kmg. Korah, Ont. ; W. S. Phillips, 
help them. You could also give them AlcAulay, Man. ; Reuben Aylesworth, 
in their feed a little poultry spice such Bruce, Alta. ; Mrs J. Steward, Dal
es Carnafac, Spratt’s poultry feed, meny> °'it. Twenty prizes of $5 each 
Herbageum or in fact any good con- wer® awarded to: N. A. Hicks, Webb- 
dition powder, such as is sometimes wood' Ont. ; Walter O. Saunders, Port 
fed to stock. This will give them a Hope, Ont. ; A. S. Morsen, Bridge- 
good appetite and will help them £°wn, P E I ; «• C. Gaston, Craig- — à 
to lay on flesh more rapidly. If you hurst, Ont. ; Jos. Dietrich, Wanda, B I 
have ground grain, such as oats, Alta.; Wm C. Bruce, Valley, Sask. ; | H ■ 
wheel, and barley, it might be well Mrs. S. E. Wrigley, King Edward, 
to give them one feed of this a day, Man. ; Frank Bryant, Alma, N.S. ; 
the other feed being grain. If you Mrs. E. A. Riddle, Ernfold, Sask. ; 
can give them milk to drink, and mix- J. J. Hales, Chatham, Ont., PO 
ed with ground grain, so much the Box 704; Mrs. M B. Weatherston, 
better.—F.C.E. Strathclair, Man. ; F. W. Fane, Beav-

--------  er Lake, Alta. ; W. O. Lett, Egan-
Winnere in “ Poultry for Profit” Vllle> Ont. ; Miss A. E. Fenner. Lam- 

Conteet Alton, Alu. ; Ernest Hooper,

glSPHistli
6s£\K;

“J Wtithwhhehaith °f tHe don‘*’ * H HI*’Æeeîwfch, N.B°;

MSa-Srlï WmH-c1 »

omJrùiftSrSu jti
a point which makes the result of the I £ Arm.trong Albert, Ont. ;
content of more interest than ever, I ”ri. J •«’ Ja*
showing, as it does, that the interest 5llt*,^.r’ '• ^ Bushy,
taken was not for the cash value of I £a,t Ottawa, Ont. ; Mrs J. A.
the premium but rather for the pleas- sSr1». ,n,°,re’ ,n k H
ure of advancing the cause of raising „rady’ Banfurly, Alta, ; O. E. Lowe*,

PouHry-f or-Proflt ” ”°W JiT .«t'to : J* T.t^, S” I

Poultry Pointers

rtis ar gjgiigiB *
■ handle. v

■ to come into *ei 
.•ic your birds.

nr ranZ

is a lying man at the
Do not allow anybody 

your hen house and sea 
It is one of the 
be done.

Begin your fight against thim 
worry the hens now. Mites and 
things never wait for a better invita
tion than a few days of neglect. Clean 
up; keep clean.

To perpetuate health in a flock of 
fowls breed only the robust and heal
thy specimens, making sure that both 
parents are of healthy and prolific an
cestry. Never under any circumstan
ces use a male that is unsound, but 
rather seek to have him 
perfect specime

icr tne competition a complete 
tion of the stand I have, for 
ast, taken as to the almost ab- 

-jsity of the Incubator and 
the exigencies of all farm-

ible.

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. Silver Grey 

Dorkings. Light Brahmas. Barred Rocks. 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Embden Geese 
Home splendid bargains In R. 0. Brown 
l«eghorn Cockerels and Pullets : also In 
Rouen Ducks. Write your wants.
J. H. RUTHERFORD. Bei 12 CsicSss Bait, Oil 

Member of the Leghorn Club of Canada 
'Vlenhnwe

J. R. HOPE. VILLIERS, ONT. 
te and Golden Wyandottes, Winners 
" nto and Peterboro, including 811-

for Sole. • Edge In season.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVE1TISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDERn request, 

<-rs can seel 
Gilbert’s letletter that accompanied his 
decision, together with an invaluable 
free hook, "When Poultry Pays.” We 
would advise those of our readers who 
are interested in increasing their pro 
fits from poultry raising to write for 
this interesting literature to the Lee 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Dept. D.F.. Pembroke Street, Pem
broke, Canada.

■lire the BARRED ROCKS.-Winners at the lead
ing shows of Canada. High grade stock 
at bargain prices. Write your wants — 
Ieslle Kerns. Freeman. Ont.

FOR SALE. Two Peerless incubators. 120 
eggs. 200 eggs, only run one season ; also 
some Barred Rock and Black Minorca 
yearling hens ; few Black Minorca pul
lets. all well bred. Quantity of netting, 
4 and 6 feet ; will sell at half value for 
uuick sale.-F. R. Oliver, Lome Park,

k fence. The galvanizing, by the “acid test," stands twice as 
much as that on ordinary fence wire. This means many years 

■k longer life—greater value. Do you want the best ?

the fence that saves expense649 
re S.

because it needs no repairs and i 
It is rust that destroys wire fences. English 

Wire Manufacturers know how to pi event 
this. To this English Wire add the PEER

LESS method of 
PEERLESS lock and you 

without a rival. We a

lifetime.
English

_ER-
theCOB Urn lion and

i ofere of high grade farm, poultry, 
ornamental fencing and gates.

J*E MBWEU HOHf WIRE FENCE CB„ In. 
Rtrr M.KuHtTW.Bsi . Wwwm im

READING FOR POULTRYMEN
Special Clubbing Offer, FARM AND DAIRY and 
POULTRY REVIEW, One Year, for only $,.,o. 
Regular price of both, taken separately, would be 

$1.50. Subscribe

Clubbing Offer for the Two Papers, $1.10

i -
--



DISPERSION SALE
40 HUO HOLSTEIH-FHIESIM CATTLE

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
Including the great bull 
dam has an A.R.O. butter

. SARA JEWEL HENGBRVELD'8 SON, whoae

In 7 days of 28.12 lbs.
In 30 days of 110.18 lbs.

the only cow In Canada that ever produced In official teat one hundred 
nde of milk In one day.
All the females old enough to breed are in calf to this great bull 
time of the sale there will be 20 calves sired by him.
Catalogues will lie ready by March 1, 1010. Positively no reserve 

Further particulars later

Madoc, Ont.J. A. CASKEY

A SUCCESSFUL WINTER FAIR AT OTTAWA Hon. Clifford 
Webster of Ot

Kifton and Dr. R. E.

THE BEEF CLASSESThe winter fair held at Ottawa, 
from Monday to Friday of last week, 
was a great improvement over all 
▼ions shows of the kind 
tluit city The p 
spite of unfavorable w 
the time, were almost 100 
greater than they were 

ken all around 
imprui l'ini'iit in the 

jffp tries, in the quality of 
fc stock shown and in the 
|L tereet manifested, 

were prase 
satisfied w

t The numoer oi norses shown was 
■htfpHSO per cent, greater than last 
yelrT There was a slight increase in 
the number of poultry exhibits. The

ster of Ormstown, Que. She gave 261.7 
lbs. of milk during the three days of Senator W. C. Edwards was the 

leading winner in the beef classes. His 
winnings included 1st and 2nd on 
two year old heifers, 1st and 2nd on 
yearling heifers, 1st and 2nd on heif
ers under one year and the champion
ship for the best beef Shorthorn. The 
latter award was won by Emma 47. 
This heifer defeated the champion 

a nee was so poor steer at Guelph which was also the 
had to be called 6th prize yearling steer at Chicago.

Leading exhibitors and prize win
ners in the beef classes were A. A. 
Armstrong, of Fergus in Herefords ; D. 
McCrea of Guelph in Gallow ays ; Jas. 
Deask. Greenbank; Jos W B 
of Brooklin ; Alex. Dynes, of (
Wm. Ormiston A Son, of Col 
B. Slattery, Ottawa

the test.
held in THE I.ECTVRE8

The paid admissions in 
weather part of 

per cent, 
last year, 

is a distinct 
mber of en- 
much of the 

general in- 
The people who 

lit seemed to go away well 
ith what they had seen. 

Humber of horses sho 
.Ml

A number of splen 
delivered in the leet 
of these

ndiil lectures were
■ room. So

e were well attended, the lec
ture room hardly being large enough 

modate the crowd. At others, 
he attendai 

I reuses
L'
that the add 

Elsewhere in this issue are published 
extracts of the addresses of Messrs. 
•I. H. Grisdale, of the Experimental 
Farm Ottawa ; I). Drummond and E. 
1). Eddy of the Reed Branch, Domin
ion Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa. Extracts from the address of A. 
I). Hark ness of Irena on “Soiling 
Crops” and of T. G. Raynor on “The 
Production of Improved Seed, will be 
given later.

The addresse

ilumbus ; 
and A. A. Arm- 

in the grade
1 number of poultry exhibits, 
iltry show is now the 1

AWARDS FOR SWINE 
The principal winners in the swine 

classes were Jos. Feathers tone A Son, 
of Streetsville ; Alex. Dynes of Ot
tawa; A. H. Foster of Twin Elm; 
Wm. A. Wallace of Kara and Robt.

poultry snow is now the largest 
held in Canada excepting only the one 
at Guelph. The entries of beef cattle, 
and sheep were about the same in 
number as last year. In the hog classes 
there was a slight falling off in the 
number of entries due possibly to the 
keen demand for hogs having left 
many of the breeders short of good

After some 
management > 
have overcome 

e confronted
awa W

ises most enjoyed were 
those illustrated by live animals in
cluding one on “Market Classes of 
Horses,” by Dr. H. G. Reid, of To
ronto." “How to Breed Hoi _ 
the Different Market Tyjies,” hv Wm. 

.... , Smith of Columbus; “The Market Val-

°'£t£Jsr’2 =£ sa
.... . JSKSS Efiit, »„d in eduction™valu". The ««te'1-"! udilro™. on the bundling of 
eddition of the e.hibit of hi,™» he, ''",,ltrv f™ l,v A 1 . H,[,

Poultry Magazine Number
The next issue of Farm and 

Dairy (February 3rd) will lie a 
special Poultry Magazine Num
ber It will lie the first of a 
series of eight special numbers, 
to be issued during 1910., simi
lar to those published last year.

Tell your friends about this 
special poultry number and get 
them to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy, having their subscrip
tions start with this special 
number. Farm and Dairy, pub
lished as it is weekly with its 
magazine number and illustrat
ed supplements, is a great dol
lar's worth. Haw vour friends 
avail themselves of it.

The last forms for this num
ber go to press early Monday 
morning. Advertising for that 
issue ran lie handled as late as 

hat day, January 31st.

Ott
I to

PROMINENT SPEAKERS THE EXHIBIT OP HORSES 

The principal exhliuuirs of horses 
were Su ith A Richardson of Columbus 
and Robt. Ness A Rons of Howick,
Que., who carried off a large share 
of the prizes with animals of high 
quality. Other successful exhibitors 
were Messrs. B. Roth well, of Ottawa, 
who showed Clydesdale and Hackneys,
Adam Rcharf, Cummings Bridge, Dr.
R. E. Webster, Ottawa. T. B. Mao- 
Aulay, Hudson Heights, Que. ; Robt.
Hunter A Hons. Maxville; Hon. Clif
ford Rifton, ('has. Groat. Brooklin ;
Fred Garbutt, Lambton Mills; and 

H. Pickering Brampton.
The Clydesdale championship was 

won hv Rmith A Richardson and the 
reserve championship by Rob 
A Son. Robt. Hunter A 
tilled the championship for
Canadian Clydesdale, the reserve The winners among the exhibitors
championship going to Smith A Ri™- „f „hwp included J. Llovd Jones, Bur- 
ardson. The award for the best C ly- fl(rd. j W ]J|H. * Son, Rimcoe; Kd- 

As usual, considerable interest was desdale in the show was taken by ward Ward, Greenbank ; Telfer Bros., 
manifested in the dairy test. A table Smith A Richardson. me reserve pari,. w. E. Wright, Gian worth ;’
of the prize winners is published else- championship being awarded to Robt. ^dam A. Armstrong, Fergus ; J. A 
where in this issue. While there were Hunter A Sons. Smith A Richardson j, j ('.mpMi, Wtaidville; Wm. A. 
not as many exhibitors as there were also won the championship for Clydes- Wallace, Kars; Geo Baker Rimcoe; 
last year the number of animals that dale or Shire mares of any age. The R H Harding, Thorndale and Geo.’
competed was slightly larger. The Hackney championship went to G H. R Bradley. Carsonby.
sweepstakes cow was a Holstein, Pickering. Brampton. The principal _____
Rhode's Queen, owned by Neil Rang- winners in the light

The principal speakers at the opt 
ing of the show were Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, of Ottawa ; Hon. J. S. Duff, 
Toronto and Hon. Justice Riddell of 
the King's Bench Division, High 

tario. Hon. Mr.Court of Justice, On 
Fisher thought that 
sons for the high prices of farm com 
modifier was the continual rush from 
the country to the city. Farmers 
should not rush in and out of certain 
lines of farming as many have Imwii 
inclined to do. Had our farmers not 
stopped raising hogs the way many 
did when prices were low they would 
have been able to make a large profit 
from hogs now prices are high

Hon. Mr. Duff hoped that the farm
ers of the two sister provinces of On
tario and Quebec would enter into a 
friendly competition in the showing of 
farm products at the Ottawa show .

■ of 
of f

noon on t

A. Heron of Billings Bridge. In the 
dressi-d esreass competition the suc
cessful competitors included Geo. R. 
Bradley, of Carsonby.t. Ness

SHEEP CLASSES

THE DA1RT TEST

horse classes were Training Collie Dogs
To gain the best results and secure 

the full worth of a collie dog as a 
dog 1 would say take him while 

yet a little puppy, and I strongly 
emphasize this advice. There are 
many reasons why we favor the little 
puppy to the dog nearly or ouite 
gown, says a writer in the Breeder’s 
Gazette. Most collies 
and suspicions, of a fine temperament 
and this characteristic often makes 
tli -m appear rather cowardly than 
hi eve while cowardice really is not a 
part of a well-bred Collie, which has 
been properly cared for and consider
ately handled during his puppyhood 
up to maturity. He should have plenty 
of courage.

are sensitive

never should be permitted 
place of refuge, where on 

hearing a slight noise or unusual dis
turbance of any kind, or at the sight 

can run and hide 
ost certain to take 
a retreat whenever 

least cause to be alarmed,

A
sir 'heof a stranger, he 

sway. He is aim 
'• of such 

he has the
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and the habit becomes the next thing 
to nature with him, and when once 
formed it is quite difficult to over
come it. If, on the other hand, he is 
kept under conditions where he can 
see all that may be doing and so be
come familiar with active life, learn
ing that noises and sirange persons 
do not harm him, he will develop 
plenty of courage, without which there 
is hut little hope of great usefulness. 

FIRST LESSONS
If the puppy exhibits good courage 

it matters but little how early hie 
training begins. First teach him hie 
name and to come when called, to 
keep back, “lie down," and similar 
acta, heeding well these common coin- 

Then as he is taught to drive 
use gentle cattle which are easily 
handled. Let him keep back of 
stock with you at this period, wV1®* 
you drive the cattle to and from the 
field or pasture without undertaking 
to teach him, for as he learns by ob
servation he must have the example 
made plain. He will quickly show a 
desire to help and then you may take 
advantage of the act, encouraging 
him in it, and by following up this 
mode of management he will soon 
lieeome a driver at the heel, and this 
should lie well established before other 
work is attempted, giving him plenty 
of practice, for it is the chief work 
of liis life as he drives the stock in 
his daily work. When he one • be
comes a good driver at the heel, tak
ing a positive interest in the work, 
he then can be easily taught to turn 
the s ock to the right or left, to h ad 
them off, ston them, or go alone into 
the distant fields and bring une cattle 
to the barns. He should not be al
lowed to drive fast, that is to hurry 
the stock, es in this wav he is apt to 
become careless or develop a disposi
tion to ’-orry them. The moderate 
worker will sueeeeed the best.

PRECAUTIONS TO OBSERVE

At

P.1A great mistake may lie made and 
an otherwise good dog become only 
nartly developed in his training and 
his usefulness lessened by the owner 
being too anxious for the dog to know 
it all at once, and being over-hasty 
in scolding or uunishing the dog for 
some error in his work when he reallv 
■'id not understand what wa< wanted. 
Never scold the dog for your own 
errors or when he fails to understand 
your meaning, though it require great 
self control. Thev are not here for 
vent purposes. AM investigation de
pends on the faith of somebody. Rome 
one ftills- believed in the hidden my- 
sterv and by persistent work for the 
desired end gained it. We must be
lieve our little Collie capable of great 
things and then with careful persis
tence and clenr, distinct methods 
guide him until he se-a and attains 
to the idea of the lesson and when he 
does the work honest praise belongs 
to him, which if given serves to in
tensify his d sire to repeat the act for 
the muster he lives. He has a wonder- 

he thing

Ml

ful mem-ry never forgetting t 
h” h«s learned to do ; thus we 
emnlv reoaid for the care a 
used in making the lessons p

Corn silage is one of the best foods 
fed on the firm. It is not good how
ever. when fed alone. Another feed 
having more protein should be fed 
with it. Wheat bran, when ehean, 
gives good results when fed with Im
age but or recent years it has been 
exteremelv high in price. Alfalfa will 
take its place—Henry Olendinning, 
Manilla, Ont.

w

the cloverUpon well drained land, 
niant is the best aub-aoiler we can 
have, ss it sends its long tap roots 
down into the sub-soil where its little 
fibres gather the mineral matters, the 
nhoephoric acid and potash, storing 
these up in the structuré of the plant 
where they are held and supplied to 
future orojis.—Thus. McMillan, Hur
on Co., Ont.

la I



Dairy Test, Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show, 1910
AYH8HIRB8

Lbs. Per cent.
Name of Animal and Exhibitor. Points Points Points 

for for solids for
Pat. Net fat. Lactation.
150.66 43.82 .6
138.176 45.474 1.9
142.376 38.064 4.2

133.75 33.999
112.876 36.339

126.45 32.106
98.10 30.999

Ayrshire Cow, 48 mos. and over.
1st prise-Hpottie, H. A J. McKee, Norwich 
2nd prise Ha rah, 2nd. H. A J. McKee, Norwich 

otoria, H. A J. McKee, No3rd prise—Vi
Lyrehire Cow, 36 mos. and under 48.

1st prlse-oueen Jessie of Hpringhill, H. A J McKee. Nor'ch 126.6 
2nd prise-Star's Sarah, H. A J. McKee, Norwich 129

Ayrshire Heifer, under 36 mos.
1st prise-Hcottie's Ha rah, il. A J. McKee,
2nd prise-Peggie Murphy. H. A J. McKee

Holstein Cow, 48 mos. and over.
1st prise-Khoda's Queen, N. Hangster, C 
2nd prise-Hherwood Daisy, T. A. Hpratt 
3rd prise- Maudle tie Kol, T. A. Hpratt 

l under 48.
Hangster ............

A. Hpratt ..................

S*
HOLHTKINH

Ormstown EsI
Holstein Cow, 36 mos. and 
prise- Pauline Posoh. N. t 
prise- Queen E., T.

Jersey Cow, 48 mos. and over.
1st prise- Kegia’s Flower, N. Hangster

urn Cow. 48 mos. and over.
Lady M. Ulory, A. II. Foster, Twin Elm 

Hhorthorn Cow. 36 mos. and under 48.
1st prise-Maid of Braeslde, H. Bray. Enfield

Grade Cow, 48 mos. and oi 
1st prise- Maggie, T. A. Hpratt 
2nd prise—Dora. N. Hangster 
3rd prise—Nancy, K. A. Heron 
4th prise—Brownie, K. A. Heron 
6th prise Rosella, U. A. I 

tirade Cow, 36 mos.
1st prise— Peg, II. A. Heron .................
2nd prise—Tilly, R. A. Heron ...........
3rd prise—Dinah, A. II. Foster .

tirade Heifer, under 36 □
1st prise-Laura, T. A. Hpratt 
2nd prise—Flo, R. A. Heron .
3rd prise-Baby, Ales. Dynes

X. a?
JERHEYH

HIIORTHORNH
Hhortho

flKADKH

....  Si
and under 48.

*

!

At

| Our Veterinary Adviser
she I* not yet right.-C. F. H„ Victoria milk of a diseased 
Co., Ont. Hub., Regina, Bask.

Your veterinarians, having seen the 
patient are in a much better posi
tion to diagnose and prognose than 

who has not seen her. If 
is due to a

is fit for use.-

A tumor forms, usually in 
an of the head or throat, Lut may 

other places. In some cases the 
becomes involved, in others not. 

lit some cases the tumor breaks and 
discharges pus, while in other cases 
it does not. In advanced stages where 
the jaw bone is involved, the teeth 
liecome loose and the patient can
not eat well.

Treatment : - When the bone is not 
involved, dissect tumor out. Where 
it is give iodide of potassium three 
times daily. Commence with one 
•Irani doses and increase the dose by 
half drum daily until she refuses food 
and water, fluid runs from eyes and 
mouth and the skin becomes scruffy. 
W lien any of these symptoms become 
well marked cease giving the drug. 
Repeat treatment if necessary in two 
months. Some cases do not yield to 

tment. The milk of a diseased 
ia not considered healthful.

•9 r:„
TO INFLUE 

ast October, 
g appeared ovei 
•as blistered, 

peared. In a few we 
nostril became swollen. For some time 
she had difficulty In breathing through 
her nostrils, making a snorting sound. 
Now she breathes easier but 
yet. Two veterinarians who 
her say the trouble is in the uost 
one says he can cure her easily, 
has been treating her for a mo

SEQUEL NZA Mare had in 
In a few weeks u 

• the right nostril, 
and nearly all dlsap- 
eeks longer the other

!n"s,any person 
the trouble 
nostril and this can 
by an operation all 
is to blister the akin 
ul the enlargement au 
dido of potassium ill one dram dose 
three times daily. If the trouble be 
in the throat practically nothing can 
be done. My advice is to allow your 
veterinarian to continue treatment. 
He evidently knows what the trouble 
is and thinks he can effect a cure. 
Do not lie discouraged because he has 
not done so in a month. If he effects 
a cure from six to 12 months you 
should be satisfied.

glow til ill the

t can lie done 
in the region 

d give her io-

removed

Is not right 
have treated

nth, anil

DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sises and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horse powers. Hi mug. «Impie anil durable. Any 
mechanic can operate them easily, lead 1er caislei

Well
nr

AW.—(live 
ump Jaw.

symptoms and treat 
and state whether theWILLIAMS BROS., Ithaoa, H. V.

r Our Legal Adviser
RIGHT OF TENANT FARMER.—1. A 

rented a farm from B with horses and 
implements furnished, for the sum of $300 
a year for four years. The agreement 
calls for nine cows. A wintered the nine 
cows and kept them till June. One was 
farrow. B sold her to the butcher, con
sequently knocking A out of $26. as B did 
not buy another cow at all. Is A intiMeU 
to this amount? 2. A agrees to pay taxes 
for farm, hut B occupies the biggeet and St 
best part of house, and also some stable 
room, and barn and drive house; should 
B pay taxes for that which he occupies? > - 
The agreement does not mention this. , wj

3. B has ceased to furnish the horses, , 
and A has to furnish them ; has not B 
broken his contract? B claims lie charg
ed A five per cent, for his hursesvUmd 
not this amount be knocked off the rent 
for another year?

4. B wanted to raise the rent to $326 
for another year after A had furnished

horses simply beeause A has the 
in better shape by having a large 
n of it under hoe crop.

portion • HlH

5. Whàt is a tenant farmer allowed to 
take in the way of feed stuffs when he 
leaves a farm? Can he take corn stalks 
from which corn has been taken, and also 
ensilage corn' Do corn stalks 
der the hea." 
agreement ?—0

•ling of straw in the (arm 
L’. 8., Prince Edward Co., Out.

It is impossible to answer the ques
tions satisfactorily without an oppor
tunity of perusing the agreement in 
question, for it may be the conte 
stated in the questions may not cor
respond with the language of the 
$81 eement

1. If the agreement requires “B" 
to supply nine cows for the full per
iod of four years, then "A" would 
be entitled to damages for breaeh of 
contract, but possibly the agreement 
does not go so far.

2. We presume the agreement per
mitted “B” to retain possession of 
portions of the house, barn, etc., and 
if “A" agreed to pay the taxes in

tion, he must pay them, and will 
not be entitled to recover any part 
hem it

d. The answer to this question de
pends on the language of the con
tract, and the remarks made by us in 
answer to question one will apply to

4. “B” certainly cannot 
rent during the period of four years 
unless the contract expressly gives 
him that

6. The tenant is entitled 
■way all food stuffs unless the agree
ment expressly prohibits him from so 
doing. If the agreement merely pre
vents him from removing straw, we 
would consider that he is not pre
vented from removing corn stalks.

addi

raise the

Renew your subscription now.

f»?..
PUT UP THE HEAVY, HOG-PROOF

WOVEN 
WIRE

« mS'm IDEAL FENCEto

3®f You want a fence that la so heavy, 
stiff and strong that It will discourage 
any attempt at rooting. After an argu
ment with th ! IDEAL, your hogs 
become thoroughly discouraged of try
ing to get under It The IDEAL la un
doubtedly the fence for you.

The IDEAL Is the fence the railroads -*”d that la IDEAL 
purchase bees

correctly applied. You see. the IDEAL 
Is manufactured by the most Improved 
fenoe machinery, In a plant that Is 
considered a model among fence fac
tories. With such superior manufac
turing facilities the natural result 
fence overshadowing others In quality 

fence. For fur- 
free booklet.

Agents Wanted to Sell 
This Superior Fence

IDEAL Agents make the best llvl 
because IDEAL Fence has the 
strength and quality 
easiest. Let us send you our money
making proposition.

»k\1
/Iw i*

Rtf /

« n|il ther reasons read our»J
^ Quality. No. I hard ateel w 
V out. Heaviest galvanizing on any 

fence. But the IDEAL lock Is the BIO 
reason why you should buy the IDEAL fence.
No lock equal to the IDEAL In gripping- 
tenacity haa yet been discovered. Chances 
•re there never will be. When stretched up.
IDEAL Is a very handsome fence. Every 
str.xnd measures exactly true. Every lock Is
THE McOREGOR - BAN WELL FENCE CO.. LIMITED. WALKER VILLE, ONT.

weight and 
Ire througb-

that make

m
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FARM AND DAIRY Let horse-racing die ita natural 
death ns the opponents of Mr. Miller's 
bill claim will surely be its fate if the 
bill is passed. It would be u distinct 
gain to the agriculture of this 
try, for then more attention would 
be devoted to raising such horses as 
are in demand at remunerative prices. 
Again we say, let racing die if it 
not live without its gambling fea
tures and let Mr. Miller’s bill receive 
hearty support.

that the Ontario Legislature this__
sion will seek to enact such legisla
tion as will effectually control that

acid and lime. Professor Gamble of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
mates that wood ashes contain c 
average seven per cent of potash, two 
per cent of phosphoric acid and ten 
per cent of lime. Were we to buy the 
two former elements at current 
ket prices for artificial fertilisers, the 
investment would many times exceed 
the paltry 

It
afford to sell ashes off the farm.

But in addition to this loss through 
tons and tons of

eetiand Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Coen- 
pany, Limited.

THOSE WHO STOOD BY SWINE
Fortunate is he who has hogs for 

sale these days. Prices 
high before.

general increase in the cost of feeds, 
it is quite certain that those with hogs 
for aale—hogs that were raised on the 
farm and were fed with home grown 
products—are making handsome prof-

PARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dlatrlot, 
Queh.'. Dairymens Association-, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer- * eey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI 00 a year, strictly in silvan.* Wreat Britain. 1120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 

j and Oreat Britain, add 50c for 
lb A year'* subscription fre.. for a 
^6 two new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
OÜÉtor. Postage stamps accepted for 
amMmts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 oerte for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

never were so 
While there has been sum received from the ash 

is evident that we can ill

CANADA’S CONSERVATION COM
MISSION

The Conservation Commission that 
convener! last week at Ottawa may 
well be Ic'.eed to for instruction and 
leadership on those problems 
ing our natural resources. The work 
in which this commission is engaged 
is a great one and is not begun too

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on *°°n 
any agricultural topic. We are always purpose, greater things 

to ,r«U«l been »ill eurel, deeelop.
Th. paid .ub.crlp.ion, to Fare, end . Th‘t w* *h„ould "»k to «neerre the 

Dairy tiered 7325. Ihe actual circulation abundance of nature’s resources lav-

5jrîjssjrts?wai.8MP5 iîhid "*»■ “■ «•* i»«d. *» «»
arrenri, nnd (ample copies, varies fiom enrichment of a few trusts, but for 
accepted'aMessPthao the 'lui^eùbVcrîptîon ,lle eervice of all the people, is most 
trâln,anyrhde,ad,UtirTüla.tonîl,U d° *"* C°°‘ laudable’ Conservation of our Cana- 

Swom detailed statements of the circu- dian natural wealth of water, mine 
“d °ur agriculture and on,

mailed free on request. citisenship, is but the taking of those
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY steps that will the eooner place this

Dairy "ïil \b., ’hi™ aU'Sh “5 of nation..
udrerti-eiM with our aseurunoe of our ad Great things are to be expected of
our“«)Himrnseoul!yt,'the' moet reUableVh commission on conservation, and judg-

^ïitisid •ssrffi is ine,b? the »ro~di”» «• •»« —ment he receives Irom any of our adver ni*al session, we are not to be diaap- 
tlsers. we will inveiitigate the oiroum pointed 
■ta.uoes tally. Should we And reason Vo 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable, even in the slightest ii.gr, e. we 
will discontinue Immediate y th# pu le, 
lion of their advertisements hh .uni the oircume ances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper, 
thus we will not only protect our read 
ere, but our reputable adxe. Users Be well.
All that Is necessary to entitle you 10 be 
benefits of this Protective Policy le thaï 
you include in all your letters to adver 
users the words. I saw your ad. in Farm 
and Dairy.” Complaints should l# 
us aa soon as possible alter re.no 
dissatisfaction baa been found.

the export of aabea, 
this valuable fertilii 
allowed to go to waste through being 
exposed to rains. Some

sing material areits.
The situation justifies those who, 

like Farm and Dairy some time ago, 
gave counsel to stay with the business 
when we all were rushing out of hogs. 
The wisdom of that counsel is now 
most evident aa it has been on former 
occasions. May 
perience in the

means Ç
preserving wood ashes until they cau 

applied to the land should be a 
part of every farm. We need to 
preciate more fully the dollars 
cents value of this product. Thou
sands of acres of land

be<■< > m ■«• r ii -*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addreaees most be given. aPj

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following weeks issue we hope that this ex

hog business will tend 
to lend a greater stability to any 
branch of agriculture that is in the 
beet interests of the

In the accomplishment of ita 
than have

in Ontario are 
deficient in potash and many of the 
crops of the farm, especially vegeta
bles and fruita, are in 
of this constituent.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT i particular need 
Let ua then dis

courage the aah dealer in his business 
and preserve this fertilising 
and apply it to our own soil» 
often are in such dire need of it .

country and 
which has proved to be one of profit.

material
that tooA DUTY OF THE SEASON

The advantages of a supply of ice 
upon a dairy farm are so evident that 
it is a wonder that this question needs 
to be constantly urged upon the dairy
men of this country. Cheese-factory

PRIVATE TESTING WITH TUBER- 
CULINE

Each livestock man has it in his 
power to hold in check bovine tuber
culosis among his own stock. Were 
all stockmen equally active and will
ing to comply with the conditions 
necessary to eradicate this dread dis
ease, the ultimate résulta would be 
highly satisfactory. It ie r~ 
ally believed that from eight to ten 
per cent of the cuaee of human ut- 
berculoaia are caused from bovine tu
berculosis. Aa atockiLM our responsi
bility » great.

The absolute reliability of tuber
culin as a diagnostic agent ia a de

mon, crcamcrymen, dairy authorities 
in general admit that the question of 
cooling milk and cream in the sum
mer months is the great need of the 
business. Especially is it so in con
nection with the creamery business. 
Enormous losses which producers evi
dently do not fully reali 
mon to this business, 
every tim

now gener-WEED LAWS ARE EFFICACIOUS
“I find men who a abort time ago 

were prominent growers of weeds

ie,
11,hese losses

ne, are borne by the produc
ers, not by the creamerymen.

As producers it is up to us to store 
ice. We need to place ourselves be
yond the reproach of the manufact
urers and the dairy authorities in
terested in the business and make it 
impossible for

pushing for the enforcement of the 
Act.”—J. J. Golden, Deputy Minis- 
ter of Agriculture, Winnipeg.

of the several ad
vantages mentioned by Mr. Golden 

ng to Farm and Dairy in 
the stringent weed Ant 
Manitoba.

This is but
bated question. But there are few 
of us that would not rather have awhen writiFARM AND DAIRY

FETERBORO. ONT. regard to 
force in

herd of non-reecti 
herd, a number of

cattle than ang
which would react 

to the tuberculin teat . We have not 
yet reached that stage where 
puleory testing and the slaughter of 
all reacting animale is advisable, kl- 
though many medical men and some 
veterinarians whose seal outruns their 
discretion, advocate compulsory test
ing. In private herds, where there is 
oven a slight suspicion of tuberculosis, 
it is wise to have the cattle tested 
and, should there prove to be reacters, 
to quietly dispoee of them to the 
butcher. Animale with pronounced 
symptoms of the disease sho 
stroyed outright.

The Veterinary Director General’s 
Department at Ottawa, of which Dr * 
J. G. Rutherford ia at the head and 
which haa

anyone to character-Other benefits 
noted were that it educates the farm
ers to the danger of weeds; and it 
makes them more

ize as “a monstrosity," 
a creamery who stored and used ice.

Only the simplest of buildings is 
required for an ice house. Ice in this 
country for the most part is as free 
as the air. All it costs is the labor 
of storing. It i8 our duty as milk 
producers to store it. Shall

a patron of
RACE-HORSES AND GAMBLING
Much of the evideuce given before 

the # special committee appointed by 
e House of Commons to consider the

careful and brings 
home to them the necessity of destroy
ing weeds, whereas before the pass
ing of the Act there was comparative 
indifference upon these points.

Manitoba is not alone in having 
taken up this matter of weed control. 
The province of Alberta also has 
proved the efficacy of an Act respect
ing noxious weeds. The Seed Control 
Act passed Ly the Dominion Govern
ment and which has been in force now 
for some years, has been of distinct

t h
bill to suppress race-track gambling ia 
amusing to our hard-headed farmers 
who are interested in the greater 
horse breeding interests of this coun
try. The opponents of the Miller Bill 
to prohibit race course betting, judg
ing from their testimony, are con
vinced that the standard of the Thor
oughbred horse can only be obtained 
and maintained by racing and that 
interference with the legal right to 
make wagers on the course would de
teriorate or deatroy racing.

Several of those whose expert testi
mony was heard claimed that few 
race-horae owners in Canada make ex
penses meet even with the present 
sieed puri 
tire if this bill was passed ; that it 
would certainly kill racing. If the 
game is such a losing one to breeders 
under present conditions, why not let 
it be dropped? Why bolster it up 
with legaliaed betting, which has been 
the ruination of ao many?

found wanting in this particular when 
the summer 
around ?

season again

APPLY WOOD ASHES TO THE SOIL
Enormous quantities of wood ashes 

[ported annually from this coun- 
The returns from the Depart

ment of Customs, Ottawa, show that 
recently in one year, $48,393 worth of 
ashes were exported from Ontario. In 
all probability they were bought from 
the original owners for not more than 
five cent* a bushel.

These ashes would bri 
greater profits if kept at 
applied to the soil. When

■Id be ia

try.advantage, not in compelling farmers 
to sow clean seed unless they wanted 
to, but rather that it offers them the 
means of protection against sowing 
weed seeds unknowingly.

we know them beet, 
therefore, have proved to be real ben
efits. Those who know aow thistle 
from dire experience with it on their 
farma, to whence it came from a 
neighbor’s farm and perchance a dis
tant one at that, hold up both hand»

now apparently decided 
that it ia time to begin some action 
looking towards the absolute control 
and if poaeible the complete eradica 
tion of thie disease, supplies on the 
request of owners of cattle who deeire 
them tested, tuberculin free of charge 
to any reputable qualified veterinary 
surgeon, on condition that he send to 
the Department the résulta of the 
teats made by him on charte that are 
furniehed for that purpose.

Weed Iswe as

ses and that all would le-
ng much 
home and

.. „ properly
applied as a fertiliser they are of great 
value for increasing hot' „ne quality 
and the quantity .. 
crops of the ' .ui and garden. Wood 

rich in potash, phoaphoric

in favor of legislation seeking to con
trol aow thistle. They anticipate that 
action will no further be delayed but

the various

L

T

_ 
3
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i WARNING
to Dairymen

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
ARE LARGELY IMITATED BUT 

NEVER EQUALLED

See that the name “De Laval" is on the 
machine you buy

Send for Free Book

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Are You in a Rut?j Are You Progressive?
the- Masaiinee they'll help-y^ont
FAIM AND DAIRY IVttkh 

A paper for fanners and dairymen. It 
Is published every week In the year and 
Ie ,en ■“•round, strong, agricultural and 
dairy paper. It haa departments for all 
lines of farm work, including the cultiva
tion of the soil, live stock and a strong 
household department. lu market re-
Cs^bost*‘feature! fr°m ,armere ar* two of
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Canadian Horticulturist or 

Poultry Review...............flO
Our Price $1.75

$1.00CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
Practical, common-sense advice on the 

vulture of fruits and vegetable, lawns, 
flowers, shrubs, trees and all ornamental 
plants It Is inspiration for the amateur, 
and money-earning for the professional. 

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW
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%
THE

and1* Oanadi°W led1fed|tI>eerj°f ■» ^merioan 
published punctually on tbe™?»* o^eaoh 
month Contains from 48 to 72 pages, 
choke full of live poultry lore. Pull re- 
porte of all shows, engraving* from life 
photos, etc. Practical, newsy, down-to 
date. 12nd year of publication 

THE HOME JOURNAL 
Looking over The Home Journal, you 

can scarcely believe It le the same maga
sine that you knew a year ago. It hae 
doub|ed In slse-ln quallty-ln attractive 
nees. The Home Journal of to-day le a 
forty page monthly-a magasine of which 
Canadian women can Justly be proud.
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Canadian Poultry Review. . .60
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two crop*
croase in the flret crop 
pcrience Is the latter."

A. leach. Farm Manager for W 
lean, M. P„ Donlands. York: "Th 
Nwamp field south of the barn, 
surveyed, and which, aa you will remem 
Iter, wa* so wet, even in the driest part of 
the summer, that one could not walk on 
it without getting wet, was drained laet 
fall; and this year, in spite of the heavy 
rains which delayed all spring farming op 
erations. It was the driest Held we had 
when we came to cultivate it, although 
much of our land Is high and rolling. The 
crop sowed on it is coming on fine, and 
gives every indication of good, stiff, strong

paid by the Increase 
, but in meet oases

alone. Our own ex-

The cedar 
which you

James Marshall, Hamilton. Wentw 
"In 15 years I have put in over 20 mil 
drains on my farm, and my only regret 
is that I have not used more of my spare 
time and attention to complete the under 
draining and bring the whole farm into a 
better state of cultivation. In 1887 I 
drained a 12-acri field, at a cost of 1460, 
almost |40 an acre, drains being 25 to 30 feet 
apart and 3 feet deep. The neit year this 
field yielded 80 bushels of oats per acre, 
while the adjoining field of similar soil! 
hut not drained, yielded only 45 bushel* 
an acre, thus gaining 35 bushels of ost* 
an acre by drainage."

Autho 
at to-d;

or’* note: Value 
ay’s market prio

of 80 bushele 
oe, $30.

Check theSpread of Tuberculosis
"The dairy business is of too much 

importance to allow it to be conducted 
as it is by some people engaged in it. 
1 would be criminally derelect, know 
ing what I now know, if I did not 

ote of warning to my fellow 
Jairymeu in reference to the spread of 
tubercu.osis,” ..id Mr. J. R. Darga- 
nel, M. L. A., in addressing the re
cent Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
«oMon Convention at Belleville. 
“This dread disease even now exists 
to a much greater extent than is 
known to thy ordinary men of the 
province.

For many years
ur herds in warm stables 

many of them, yes, most of them! 
poorly lighted and ill-ventilated. Tu 
berculosis is essentially a house dis 
ease for either man or beast, and the 
housing of our cattle, as a rule, is of 
the most unsanitary kind and espec
ially favorable for the propagation of

bt,nl
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1
of Results of Underdrainage*

IFm. H. Day, O.A.O., Guelph
,i-

In the spring of 1909 the Departs 
ment of Physics, which for several 
years has been making drainage sur
veys tor farmers in all parts of the 
Province, wrote a large numbe 
the men for whom surveys had 
made in 1906, 1907, and 1908, asking 
them if they had put in any of the 
drains surveyed by the department, 
and, if eo, to give their experience, 
paying special attention to coat of 
drains, difference in dates of seeding, 
difference in growing crops, and in
crease in yield. A few others who 
had done drainage in earlier years 
were also written to. Quotations from 
a few of their letters under their own 
■mes follow:
^Villiam Bell, Waahago, Bimooe. 1 
drained eight acres you surveyed lor me in 
1907. It had produced nothing previous 
ly. Last year I grew a fairly good crop of 
oats on it, which yielded 33 bushels an 
acre. Following is a statement of outlay 
and résulta:

Coat of draining 8 acres, 1290.90--136.11 
an acre. Including a 6-inch main to drain 
other land as well as this.

Returns—33 bushels onto at 46 cents 
1118.80, nearly half cost of drainage, and 
straw yet to be aocounted."

T. 8. Biggar, Manager, Walker Sons, 
Walkerville, Essex: "On our drained land 
this year, 1909, we had 80 buehele of shelled 
corn an acre, while the undralned gave 
us only 56 bushels. Of oats we had 66 
bushels on drained and 37 on undrained. 
In 1900 the drained land gave ue twice as 

We have tilled 
purpose tilling

b
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much as the undralned. 
87 acres this year, and 
much more next year."

J. H. Clare, Chapman, 
that previously 
can now be 
land; and.

. Hasting*: "Fields 
lilt for crops at all 

dale with high 
ey grew noth 
they yield per

before the
coarse grass, now

Hay--2 to 3 tons.
Barley- 30 to 60 bushels.
Oats-40 to 100 bushels.
Corn—14 feet high.
James Clayton, Cedar Springs, Kent: 

"In 1901 I drained 8 acres, at a cost of 
•112, or 114 
across the 
both fields were 
drained land gave 302 
for 8456 ; 8 acres undrained 
bueheie, which sold for 837.

"Gain, 8419, nearly four times the ooet 
of drainage."

Author's Note: This example shows 
the velue of underdrainage in special
ised agriculture.

"In 1903 both field* grew fall wheat. 
Eight acres drained gave 46 buehele an 
acre; 8 scree undralned gave 25 bushels 
per acre. Gain, 20 bushels of wheat an 
acre. 1904—There wae drained laud on 
both sides of that fence."

Nathan Day, Powle’e Corners, 
field some

igbt acres right 
not drained. In 1902 

ed to beaus; 8 acres 
bushels, which sold 

land gave 24

Victoria:
*v* "1 drained a 10-acre

l a total ooet of $146, or 81 
acre, the drains being four rods apart 
and i'/t feet deep. It was a muck soil 
from a foot to a foot and a half 
deep, underlaid with a heavy clay. Be
fore draining it wae the wettest field on 
the farm, and would grow only bay and 
oats, and never wae more than half a 
crop of them, and often not that, and 
was never sown before June. Binoe drain
ing it le the second driest field we have, 
and will grow a full crop of anything that 
can be grown on the high land of th 
farm. It hae been sown in April every 
year but one since it wae drained. The 
drains paid for themselves in two years. 
If I were draining the field again I would 
put a drain every two rods, for the crops 
are always better right over the drains 
than halfway between."
_ F. W. Huntley, Button, York: "We drain- 
id part of the land surveyed, and this 
year a fine crop of fall wheat is growing 
on land that formerly was counted too 
wet for anything but meadow."

William Lamb. Brantford, Brant: "I 
think underdraining the beet investment 1 
can make on my farm."

Joseph Lapp. Cedar Grove. York: "I 
drained five acres, with drains 120 feet 
apart (110 rode on five acres). Drained an
other field, with drains 30 feet apart and 
3 feet deep. In each caee the gain in the 
first crop paid the fnll cost of the drain-

V’

"My general conclusion le thle: Where 
drainage le at all required. Its entire ooet

•Extract from the O. A. 0. Bulletin, 
Farm Underdrainage.
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cry industry, t hus. Ri-ade in

Creamery Department IlStf r ZT ™„5
tloneon matter* relating lobuiternwkâng • I Siiy. I tetter 1.» a bright buttermilk-5^t^»7Ss^u$ssiS:I. ;™..

cp aim are chec
me in. Since they never 

anything less than one-half pounds, 
the cream haulers’ weights tallied 
well with those at the 
days the hauler 
again he was
their experience, Mr. Str 
that he would certainly recommend 
the scales for cream haulers. Mr. J. 
W. Newman of Lorneville, while dis- 

,riwl each art, reproved each cussing this subject, said that he had 
dull delay spent money on spring scales and the

■d to brighter worlds un i led inspector had taken them away from 
the way. him. Since then, lie had been BUS

testing and since reading an editorial , l.nu8< l)n‘. ,'u' 11,6,1 WI,<J I10*1* the picious of such scales. The main 
^ in Farm and Dairy of Jan. 12, I have "I, 'he creamery business in thing is to have the weighing properly
W fully decided to use the scales. 'heir hands. But w. must not ex- done. "Cream drawers,” he said,

I have studied the principles of the ,U1 ,to The ‘could run away with one’s profit and
test and am fully convinced that we i;reul"ery business has its U S and one s husinees. They need a great deal
^|»am.-rv men must do all in our '*ns ,lke *>e'y I Inn _• else. ( arlyle of instruction. 1 always go with a 
power to satisfy our patrons. • vresa. - this idea 111 one of Ins new man and instruct him just how

In all cream gathering creameries fP»0™"9- The brightest trnimph to do the work,
there is such a vast difference in the has 11 ,'."r (,f ,l,lack, 1!l,lt «,?« ."''b'ht ' There is no use of one attempting
richness of the cream received. With altvu-va, lluVv •"‘en bnglitci. Anoth- to get a good sample by simply stir- 
the pipette system of testing we are vr xmtvr, *aya '« , «««ta!* to call ring it with the dipper. It must he 
encouraging the sending of thin cream l’am.,m' evil* when we n- poured. I have our haulers pour the
and that is something we should strive !l"'ml,Pr ,xx,,a1 tbr,g-« characters they - ream until they are satisfied that it 
to keep at u minimum We want huve llll.u,v-l Al* this h-ads us to ex- is mixed thoroughly. I would counsel 
a clean flavored, rich cream which is ';e“ th« hoP l.llal "ur *“rimen H,">°116 l'°t to change- cream haulers, 
much easier kc^pt sweet and with a sh,“11 . "P1 gr,,w 1,1 re- it lie have a good one for the sake of
rich cream the patron has more skim i ?ulla belo'î" «’xpectat o is. , or give up a little extra money. Not unlike 
milk tor feeding punaises. because of apparent failures. butter makers, the older the cream

By using the scales our over-run advantage of instri ction. hauler gets in the business, the wisc-r
may l.c lower hut we will have the sa- A term at ill Dairy School will give 'H'l'"T""16*.an<1 the more I10 is worth.” 
tisfaction of knowing that our patrons a man viioouriigi-iuent. insight into the " 111,1 Sllv®r Creek creamery 
are all used » • irlv. 1 heartilv en- creamery business . nd - liable him to ",,r company took it over,” said Mr. 
dorse all that Mr. Newman has said soiv' creamery problems which cam r"rester, manager of the Pure Milk 
about this matter and will do as he l"'' solved s,, easily in any other Company. Hamilton, ‘ was using jack- 
lias requested : via., second his mo- " «>'• Then might to b- d ublc th.- «*ted cans and they measured their 
tion that all creamerymen adopt this "" her of student* at present in at- Wlth the stick The weights
method of tc-sting cream dance at the- two Dairy Schools of the creamery tallied well with the

Note. What have other creamery- l|" Province. Th founder of Cor measure but at the end of tin- month,
in.-n to say about this matterf- A " n I nivc-rsity, ioca ed at Ithaca, the samples were found to be mcor-
tnil discussion ni-on this Question is N'" ',,rk- 1,11 1 would found an r6ct. We did not get as much butter

institution where any person can find HH M<’ l,a|d for pounds of fat Wo 
ins.ruction in any study.” Our Dairy thought that the cream haulers had 
Schools ought to he institutions poured the cream sufficiently he

re man can find in- '"To taking the samples 
any branch of dairying. 1,1 the individual cans.

"4.'“vb?Bth,;;si::e.o,urb,em' ..
perroe-

with the How to g t more butter per gallon m8,ker now takes the sample!
or per UK) lbs. cream weighs the cream. I11 this way one

delivered n How to get mor- money per pound IIIH|I 19 responsible for the weighing
•mVon in Ht Of butter. »»«• testing instead of six.”

How to get I letter cream, 
ter, and better manag'd cream- 
And finally how to secure and r- 
brighter men, better v mealed 
lin n whose haiuls, and minds and 
In arts are in th-- creamery work. In 

fitter is to be found the > .am 
of tin- revolving arm chair but- 

-aker-. who may not know all the 
ils of butt rmnki ig and

ked as soon by their use. The only safeguard 
which a Dairy Company can have, is 
the periodical testing of its cream for 
these thickeners.—A. McGill, chief 

le Department.

Securing Cream of High Quality 
in Saskatchewan

allowed

Re veincreamery, Some 
was a little ahead, 
ewhat behind. Fromnery than an automo- 

air-ship for gathering £3
Get Scales for Testing Cream .,1 hi his ' D.-w-rte-l village"1 "k< 

C. .4. Davies, Victoria Co., Ont.
For some time 1 have been consider

ing the advisability of using the scales 
for weighing my cream samples for

11’. .1. Wilson, Supt. 11 f Dairying 
Every attention that can lie legiti 
»tely enforced without injury to tlu
rk is being given to the quality of 

tin- cream delivered at the creameries 
in Saskatchewan. All the patrons 
arc supplied with thermon 
which are tested and guaranteed 
reel before being sent out. Ins 
lions for their use accompany 
and managers are instructed to ret, 
sonably insist upon the cream ai>îjw 
ing at the creamery at a temperatuXi 
of Ô5 degrees or under

Patrons are asked to skim a 3Ô 
per cent, cream. Without exception 
creamery managers repoit the best 
cream coming from patrons who are 
sending rich cream. A man who is 
careful enough to skim a rich cream 
usually takes extra prevail ions in car
ing for it. The individual who sends
-1 p-'i

He t

Allan
cream samples for 
eading an editorial

cent, cream or under is very 
1 reverse.

COUNTER ICTINCI INDIFr-' 
If he enn be induced to ;

his indiffe *.3per cent, cream 
carelessness will 
eounte

some extent he
litvraeted and theand the average quclity 

improved. Our effortscream impr- 
rewarded last year by 

increase in the fat < 
by six per cent., t 
> being 38 per cent.

"ip work we - ndeavor t - - 
with splendid kin-ping

■ season's
average 

In all

qualities as our host "markets have . 
store butter for a considerable length 

time. It is owing to this fact that 
- during September or the 

early part of October is preferred to 
that of any other month during tin- 
year. This is during the period that 
the weather is cool and bef< 
are put into the stable.

i;[,iBrighter Men Needed *
These have

where any dai 
struct ion inI‘rof. H. II. Itrai 1, O.A.C.. (luelph 

It is no reflection 
present engaged in 
to say the iiusii 
oil if brighter men 
and remained

takes of

v,;;.
INDIVIDUAL CANS

The old system of gathering cream 
in jaeketted cans is living gradually 
replaced by individual cans. At the 
picsciit time only cream waggons uri
nsing jacketed cans. When satis 
factory arrangements t an he made on 
these routes they will be replaced. The 
individual can is a strong feature in 
favor of quality. It permits the man
ager to criticise, reject the cream and 
instruct the patrons. It also induces 
greater can- on the part of the patron 
from the very fact that he knows his 
cream is subject to the judgment of 
the buttvrmaker, which is not the case 
when the large gather in

from an ml-lress
ri-ecnt liair\ men's1 1 ■

Thickeners used in Cream
It is pretty well known that a 

her of articles called cream thickeners 
are on the market. These are intend
ed I-- I--' added t<- - rasa foi Iks 
purpose of giving it an appearance 
<>l greater density and richness than 
it really possesses. Gelatine is a 
constituent of most of them ; but 
calcium sucrato (Sucrate of lime) gum 
tragaeantli and other substances are 
often present. Some of the cream 
samples of this collection were ex
amined for 'thickeners', and evidence 
of gelatine was quite definitely found 
in four samples; while reactions suffi- 

ciaratinn 
obtained

T00«BAD
butt 
3. b shouldery practice, but who are, or 

he, an inspiration to the toil 
the farm and in the factory.

Too had any woman must wash a com
plicated cream separator. Too had anyone 
Is misled Into thinking complicated howls 

00k at the upptare necessary, b 
Those 5a disks w ere

wr picture.
Instruction and Equipment of 

Cream Haulers
all used m one common 
disk machine that was 
discarded tor a Sharp
ies Dairy I ul-ul.ir.

Look at the lower

The Babcock Test is the ‘hug-hear’ 
of the crenmery business to-day. Tin- 
farmer ia kicking and he has a uuhtciently clear to justify a decl 

of trace of gelatine were 
w ith nine other samples.

Evidently cream producers of Can
ada are not above suspicion of employ
ing those entirely dishonourable meth
ods of giving a fraudulent appearance 
of richness to the article. This mode 
of fraud ia particularly harmful in 
cases where a Dairy Company counts 
among its patrons, a few who are 
guilty of the use of thickeners. It 

he the aim of such company to 
supply honest cream ; hut. by inter
mixing ignorantly, a few gallons of 
the sophisticated article, a whole day's 
output may he contaminated. Of 
course, in such case, the company 

st he held responsible, should adul
teration be detected. It is quite true 
that the guilty patron of such a ci m- 
pany could not possibly reap any 
advantage to himself, provided that 
his cream was sold on its fat con
tent; hut agents interested in the 
sale of these ‘cream thickeners,’ have 

weighing. been known to so misrepresent them,
Previous to its use, the creamery to lead the purchaser to believe 

had used the measuring stick. All | that his cream was actually improved

cream haulers for the cream
ery operated in connection with the 
Giielph Dairy School, are provided 
with spring balances for weighing the 
cream," said Mr. Stratton of the 
Guelph Dairy School, in discussing 
this matter at the recent creamery 
meeting held at the O A C. Samples 
are taken with the ordinary dipper 
and carried to the creamery in oil- 

bottles .which fit into a neat easi- 
provided for the purpose. The samp
les are taken after the cream has been 
poured into the creamery pail ; they 
have always worked out all right." 
Some doubt was expressed as to the 
spring balances being lawful. Mr. 
Stratton replied that such a scale 

lawful for dairy purposes. When 
they first started using scales, they 
had equipped the haulers with beam 
scales. The spring balances proved 
much more satisfactory. The scab- 
used has a capacity of 00 pounds. 
A pot hook at the back of the cream 
hauler'a rig suspends the scale while

‘‘The
to kick. Those
for making tests of cream with the 
Babcock test have not made the study 
of the test that they should. They 
have tried to do their best, but that 
best has not been good enough .1 

Victoria Co., Ont.

.ŸPicture. It shows the 
only piece used insl.le 
the wonderfully light, 
simple, sanitary, easy 
to clean, wear-u-lile- 
tlme Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Sepa
rator IhiwI. Any won
der Tubularsprohably 

e common

œ

W Newman,

Renew your subscription now.

of such machines sells? Tubular 
faster and cleaner than any other A new 

sensation.
A real 

easure. 
The big 
black
plug.

Tubular sales exceed most, if not all, 
others combined. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one of Canada's leading In
dustries. The only modem separator-The 
World’s Best. Write lor Catalog No. ^53

Black 
Watch ?and Sinners 

art cordially 
Invited 10 
make our 
Winnie g

ner King and lames Sts., their headquarters 
during Bonspicl week.
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

Toronto, Ont., Wlnnlpeo. Men.

Chewing
Tobacco
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1 tho pari of the 
hue one#. Th

no more

between marked and 
of en entirely differ- 

from that which is due

first brought

Canadian 
ey wantvi 
honest 

a use if not, 
with them.

firm were the 
I to know if 

and straightfor- 
they would deal

wooden paddles. or anything but a 
wire handled solid dipper should never 
he used for stirring a culture. The 
thermometer should he sterilized by 
dipping in boiling water hefi 
ing in contact with the cult

a discrepancy 
actual weights 

character 
to shrinkage.

Since this m 
to my notice, I hav 
pains to collect facts concernin 
but I have hesitated for certain

cussion. 
ever, when 
to have it

Cheese Department !Tc
Milker* aru Invited tesend contrib 

to this department. to ask questions on 
matters minting to cheesemaking and to 
suggest subject*! for discussion. Address 
letters to TheCheese Maker's Depart ment.

alter was 
1 have I

ire eoni-
IIONKNTY IN TH K DURY TRADE.

I have had many hitter complaints 
out this overmarking of cheese, ami 

iow it is doing great harm. Can- 
has had a good name for honesty 

. the dairy trade. We have rather 
prided ourselves on it. Shull we al
low that reputation to be tarnished 
either by inexcusable curelcssnMfeqr 
délibérât,- dishonesty? Every dairy
man in (’anuda is interested, because 
it means dollars and cents to him di
rectly. Then let the factory manage-J 
ment deal severely with the rispon-i 
Bible party when eases of this kind 
are reported, as they will be if tbflr 

future as thcy'eifPln

ALKALINE SOI.I

acHltmctcr. I he system t 
past season of having the 
make most of the soluti

in.T i'kn-h using tlu" 
followed the 
- instructors

___ ... >st of the solution as they
pass front factory to factory scents to 
have given satisfaction, and very lit 

1 received this 
year regarmng solution not uniform 
in strength. Manv of the makers 

1 •' ' • ion after w mi
correct standard acid. 

hi a were aupplied with 
d of proper siren 1,1 In

atandai

There are 1RI) 
acidimctcr. The

vc li(-sitati-<l lor certain rea- 
bring it up lor public dia- 
It has reached a stage, how- 

st he made rIntruction in Western Ontario,
1909*

Frank Hern», Chief Instructor 
Twenty one of the factories have 

cool curing rooms, eight more than 
last year. Some of these 
plied with ice 
the rooms 
put in sha| 
the temperature.

^fc-lier cool curing 
^stalled this win

1 Hed.rt
nave given aatistaction, 
tie complaint has been 
year regarding solution

OVER M ARK Kit WEIGHTS
I have secured the record c„ 

weighings of 68 lots of cheese con- 
ining in all 7,1.31 boxes, among 

which th n- were 219 boxes wrongly 
murkeil as I have described, the er-

> were not sup- 
the past season, but 

have been insulated and 
•e to receive ice to control 

We hear of several 
room* likely to he 

ter ready for n 
year’s operations. Patrons are 
year beginning to realiee the neces
sity for cool curing along with cool 
milk, and are in some ease* willing 
to assist the makers in erecting mod
ern cool rooms. They are hegi 
to sec the folly of making fine 
and then putting them in curing 
rooms the temperature of which can
not be controlled, with the result that 
the cheese are inferior when inspect 
ed, although they might have been the 
finest when made, anil would have 
continued so had they not been heat
ed. It is quite evident that had the 
money spent in past years in many 
eases on substitutes for insulation, 
■itch as sub-earth duets, ice I sixes, 
funs and so on, been spent in insula
tion, ou." curing rooms would hav 
been in far better shape to-day. How 
ever, we are beginning to realiee that 

othing will take tl'.e place of inaula- 
tion. if we expect to control tin 
peratnre in our curing rooms.

ing a supply of 
The instructors rying from four pounds up to 

mis per cheese. Any differ- 
four pounds ami over could 

sibly he due wholly to shrink- 
iv same source. H({,, an(| except in one ease, where 

ess thanks to tlic (,|| in the lot were o

r*'? ,rom ... . . . . . . . . fartorliÆKïtiïïfc SrSiStt EHB
- r arts Hf r::

^ i ^
plain facts are that these er-!,|l(lS!. who have been responsible for 

were due either to th,- grossest thee- shortcomings to he more care- 
less or to something worse. fu| jn the future. It is m 

Of the 219 boxes wrongly marked, 193 mer dy careless man t 
were overmarked and only 20 were un- 

| dermarked. The over-markings am- 
I ount'-d to 1,193 pounds ami the under- 
; imirkings to 122 pounds. You can 
draw your own conclusions. The pre
ponderance of overmarking is signifi
cant. Whether these errors were all 
the result of carelessness or whether 
some of them were deliberate attempts 

| to defraud, makes very little differ*
I enee ill the effect which they have 
had on tin- minds of British dealers.
Tin- merchants believe that they are 
being cheated, and the less ami an- 

unce which result from claims for 
rt weight arc the very things to 
se them to turn to other and 

sources of supply.

standard acid of pro 
the chemical lahorato 
C., thus ensuring the 
would all come from tl 
I would like 
ehemieal

12 poui
once of occur in the 

tin- past.not inis
irr.-at majority of factories mark 
cheese correctly. The better 

uilty of 
From what I 
n this district, 

charge
against any of them, 

arks are addressed to

to oxpr

this •s are not g
her.

- ict'tiinning Hit Sllell II

\1 The
rors wei 
carelessi .x

) set- that he 
ill-- dishonest1 ; is not classed among

I A pleasant feature 
Ontario Dairymen's convention was 
the presence of Mr 8. 1). Richardson, 
assistant commissioner of agriculture 
for the state of New York, and of 
Robert -1 Kirkland, cheese instruc
tor. of Philadelphia. N.Y., who at- 
tended in order that they might bring 
greetings from the dairymen of New 
York State and to reciprocate the good 
wishes that had been expressed by 

Commissioner J. A. Ruddick, 
it convention of the New 
dairymen’s association.

of the Eastern

ffX
TUE CVLTVRE.

There are 18H factories 
pasteurized culture, 
improvement over the 
milk starter or none at all. 
ers are each year becoming more fa
miliar with pasteurised otuturee and 
are using good judgment in handling 
them. We wish, however to mention 
here that it ia just possible that 
makers may get a little cateles» at 
times in handling this culture, allow
ing it to become over ripe and of poor 
flavor. If such culture is introduced 
into the milk, the result will ce 
ly be off-flavored cheese, perhaps not 
showing at the time of shipment, but 
in the buyer's hands later on if the 
cheese are held.

The Instructors do 
keep these cultures in pro) 
but if they are neglected in any wav 
hv the maker and liecome uff-flavored 
they will sow the seeds which may 
cause off-flavor in many cheeee be
fore the instructor can make his reg
ular visit ami discover the difficulty, 
I would urge the makers to pay par
ticular attention to the cultures. As 
soon as signs of off-flavor are observed 
secure another. Cultures with an 
acidity of from .7 to .75 per cent., 
are in the best condition for use ami 
for propagation from day to day. All 
utensils which rome in contact with 
the culture should he thoroughly ster
ilized as it is useless to pasteurize 
the milk for a culture and then allow 
it to become contaminated by coming 
in contact with unzterilized" utensils.

* Dipers with holes in the handles,

lea now using a 
This is a great 

old ordinary 
The msk- n

Yorreliable
DEM.INOH WITH ENGLISHMEN.

Th-re is no man in the world who 
ill quit trading with yen quicker 

an Englishman if he it inks you 
not dealing fair. If you cheat 

the value of l pounds 
circumstance.- where 
ion of honor involv- 

aggri ived 
ban he 
as muc

WHAT PRICE DO YOU GET
FOR YOUR BUTTER?

Jobe H. Stoll, Eieler, Oil.
Preeidont of the Western 

men’s Association for 1910.
Ontario Dairy-

Z,

him 
of die.

larly the younger makers, not to en
tirely discard the hot iron or rennet 
test lint use them occasionally along 
with the acidimctcr, and keep per
fectly familiar with these testa, as 
they come in very handy at times.

p is a quest101. 
he will feel more 

put more stress on it t 
the loss of 100 times 
straight business ileal.

A large house in Glasgow made a 
contract last year with a Canadian 
firm for a quantity of a certain pro
duct, from another branch of agri
culture. The Canadian firm threw 
the contract and gave reasons as i 
why they wen- unable to fulfill their 
undertaking. It so happened that 
the Glasgow firm were better idea 
ed than they would have been 
contract had been carried out ; hut I 
happen to know that they went to a 
great deal of trouble to find out if 
the reasons given for the failure on

It may not have the flavour 
to demand a decent price. 
If it hasn't, give “Purity 
Salt" a trial, then you will 
reap extra profits for your 
trouble. Sample and prices 
will be gladly furnished free.

will for
ed.

ADVLTRRATION OF MILK.
Forty five eases of adulteration of 

milk were reported by the instructors, 
these were looked after by the special 
officer appointed for this work, and 
fines ranging from $5.00 to $50.00 
were imposed. Three cas**s were de
fended, hut conviction was secured. 
One case waa appealed by the patron 
from the magistrate's decision before 
a county judge. The magistrate's 
conviction was sustained, the patron 
paying the cost of appeal.

r heat to 
ier shape.

|.fr

!m“<- THE HESTERK SALT CO., LIMITED
"MPT. A." M00RET0WN, ONTARIO

A Great Danger to our Export 
Trade*

le. Pair y 
Ottawa.

CommissionerJ. I. Itiuldir

For some years past, especially 
since wc began shipping our cheese 
so green, merchants in the Old 
try have complained a great 
about the shrinkage, anil the losses 
which they sustain in this respect, j 
They point to the fact that there is 
seldom any loss on New Zealand

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT’ - ■■•Part of Mr. Herns' report as delivered 

at^ the Dairymen'* convention at Ht. Our 1910 Steel Vat Is going to lie 
just a little better than ever before 
Can'm't improve much over Inst year 

It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year's vat will be 20 gauge 
-the heaviest ever used-4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will lie 
all galvanized, no paint about It. 

ced. It will Interest you.

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

cheese. In-cause the practice is for the 
New Zealand factory to allow !>,' per 
cent, off marked weights. I do not ilarked w
suggest that Canadian factories could 1 
make an allowance for shrinkage. This 
sort of thing will adjust itself in the 
price paid for the goods. The thing

WANTED TO BUY.-Hmall cheese factory 
In large farming district, where factor 
lee are not close together. Western On
tario. Box IS. Farm and Dairy.

Relented Anri» 14, 190»

Write for new catalogue with prices reduJ. 5 I THE STEEL TROUGH AHD MACHINE CO., Limited
TWEED, ONT.

aw attention to 
an address delivered | 
Ontario Dairymen's

I want toWANT TO MEA 
a creamery, 
draw from 
Ontario - Box

R of a good place to start 
Hlate extent of country to 
and particulars. Western 

44, Farm and Dairy.
before t he

ssocia I ions. It U destrahie v. ataatloe ‘he earns el this pakllaaUaa -hen writing te adrartiees-e
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course of n 
lie so waste 

With n
I0lii.il, b,T«UN. it would ,,licit, of method, introd. 

donc HLSÏ-&- ’«T ï*vhg in'l»' regùki h‘£ JliddAik

Bï&EÎFÉÊÊ
l :'v ,,Uyï!1 #ei.,k l?r Tom » coat. ml perfecting of her methods and by
„ u,, îi .'.I J , hp ™Çmory of inducing greater co-operation among
man that the Mur ins ever did succeed 'he various members of the household, 
in retrieving anything useful from the to give greater attention to some of 
Mg-haga, but they are a sanguin, fan;- those things which make towards con- 
!'y “M,*„ ''° n°t despair of better luck tentment and perfect happiness in 
Ul Thü ü,Ur,‘i ,v., .. .,1k' home- shp shows the children

The law of inheritance being inex- how to prepare the flower-bed, the 
oraule along the line of niiafortunes, children doing most of the work; she 
it goe.. without saying that Tom Mar- shows them how to take eare of the 
tm collects cancelled stamps, of vegetable and flower garden; takes 
which he has a harrelful. without a keener interest in the school work 
knowin" exactly why except that there of the child, and probably visits the 
is something legendary ami remote school once or twice in the year to 
connecting a anncclled stamp with assure herself that the sanitary c V" 
papier mache, and a lied in a hospi- ditions are properly looked after an<T. 
tal ; that Jimmy Martin collects hugs, ti encourage the teacher in her work, 
hut does not know how to preserve She sees to it that the family is pro- 
them, the bugs, therefore, smelling vidod with literature of an educative 
most awfully and dangerously; that nnd elevating character. The mother. 
Linda collects posters, all glaring and through her manifest interest in Wo^
some vulgar, which scarify every bit men’s Institute work, has unconscious-
of wall space in the house; and" that lv created a spirit of inquiry on the
Mollie collects fans, dance programs "ort °f the family and the husband

The Extravagantly Careful Martins X^tTadT. SKS'£St' Z
tty Marion Hill mally from the edge of the mirror. Possibilities of the Farmers’ Insti-

fConrluilril from lout week) Mollie’s fad has the one sole merit tutea than he has vet realised. The
..,TH w-,.,d .. ........... .. used to took in ,hi. „„,„d f, & TÎAM'VÏS ïïLfi
1V1 'louht „ r word, 1 would he lm- wrapper?' asks Moll,e collect tendent pieces, now. instead meeting, each attending the

possible with all those ling- Where in the world -lid we buy of the posters she gets for them she nrat ’ "cseions for men and worn,
m evidence The working of them is this skirt with the gold braid?" asks would in time he able to huv a'nie- ,h" afternoon and both being present

bu„ “ifr and
Mother. »n>s one of the ho>s, mg to listen to what the others are ny for cartage. Jimmy’s chemicals wonders if there are not some special

they are all nice chaps, tall and win- saying, much less to answer it. They for his hugs are all dreadfully high "dvantages whereby she may get in-
sonie, ns behooves the sons of a ret pretty tired, but keep right on. price,I ; it is a pity he did not nut ^ruction «nd information Which will
.lumpy little woman who controls only Just as it is impossible to burn old halfthe nmnev into a hook nf "hnml *'e °f value to her when the moreI,>; love, "mother, this overcoat of letters without reading every line of ogV." a* Mrs. Trent Sd -then hô ^riou. responsibilities oflife come to 
mine needs a new lining in the them, so it is impossible to cram would know a thing or two about in h'‘r- s,,p '* advised to go to Macdon-
sleeves. Can you do anything about things back into a rag-bag without sect life. All he knows now is insect "'î1 Institute, or to take domestic
it?” honoring each piece with scrutiny and death science in some school or college ; and

«„7sÆ;:!rïewiif;r,ï,;s ...... ... . rts mïiW & «sa t.,i:
the rag-hags and find a piece of silk sçends upon a feminine Martin and savs Mrs Trent severely • i m «Iin„ ,,|to an'1 taap an activp interest in 
IhaVll do to a T. A person who saves she exclaims feebly, while holding up to toll them that their saving habit is ,hpwork- , , , .

thing is never at a loss. a nondescript article- | keeping them poor as church mice T!.uac ar,‘ 8°me of the results of the
This with a nroud little look around work as manifest in % family. What

especially pregnant in the direction of I > Ï w» Saar'S] about the neighbor? Ho has observed
the newspaper-clipper, as much as to I •tÊÊÊ^£r,^K^Êk’. me increased faith on the part of
intimate that the family would be in I ^ ''r- en.d Mrs. 8o-and-So. They are
a had wav if l«,th bends of it took to «£*| marketing more butter and eggs of
shears and glue. Luckily there were ^3 É b'1,pr quality and are receiving a
the saner crafts. U. a# L C# considerably above the average.

"Leave it with ns. dearie.” I-vM | fiTC There is a tidiness about the whole
This goes off. ‘he homestead. The whole

It is fortunate he can go off, for when ' ——I... - W family, are interested. in this and
those several dosen rag-bags all get : co-operation m looking after

once, the house becomes L- J , • / *3 . which were formerly left to
pandemonium. Not that Mrs. Martin V JflL ' me or two of the family and often

the girls They 1 Tnl bv default. The neighbor h-
make „ orgy of and dig ami finds that
up things that been missing for ^i^WÊmBÊmdnfJfl b.r,0,,'ih , ^"men . Institute the
veers 'X■" 7 NdKZWrl-. wife has learned something about gar-
" "Mother, look !” exclaims Linda, de- '|p ,in«* <ke Rawing of flowers caring
mine'1* Oh^'hom*11* haven't "thrown A N.,1 ul <W«l,kU Fu, H... I. Brill,. C.I.>U. hrmerhs,'be°n mducS'. tbroilgh the

îussï —■ Ktin.'asMasg.iAfls Ayaur—- 5-» «n :;:L,“:hnd'”a*<•
r A* I!,:,,sru ti Stiyss.^srig t &ssicellany which promises n rich re- After supreme mental effort, one of have such gorms of it. all wadded up 1 judicious rotation of crops. Ho 

miniscence. -I wonder what it can them explains glrnlly. like a bird's nest, that it is no good at gets a bulletin on up-to-date methods
■1,e TY.Îm”“ douhtfuHy It was on account of the good piece all. and every time they want to tie of butter making, through becoming

Oh-oh-oh coos Mollie, suddnely of lace on the collar; we must pick a bundle they have to run out and - member of the Farmers’ Institute, 
coming across a scrap of blue satin, it off some day.” buy a fivPK!ent bal, of twine. I'm Greater interest in the farming op-

this is the dress I wore at Sallie And ia that lace picked off then and going to tell them that true economy orations and closer attention to what 
Mason > party. Do you remember, here? Certainly not. The answer.to lies ns much in knowing whet to throw may ho termed ''Side-lines,” such as 

- T , - „ y|p query of why it has been kept away as what to keep. ‘ , my part, poultry, eggs, butter, small fruits,
XVhere s mine, I wonder, cries seems satisfactorily to dispose of the I don't see the sense in keeping soap- vegetables, which can be made a most * 

Linda, clawing frantically through the matter for another decade or so. and boxes through the winter to make profitable adjunct to any farm and 
heaped rubbish till she pounces on a the article is thriftily thrust back bird-houses in the spring, with kind- i1-0 n°t only the means of an increas- 
shred of pink. Ah. look, Mollie. into the hag. Iillg protty middling high. Mark my <*d revenue but make life and living

Then the two girls live the far night Whole dresses have been rag-bagged wor,la. I’m going to tell them." »n ‘he farm more attractive, 
over, gabbing happily, while Mrs. merely for the few good buttons on the And there is not one of us but wish- This and much more has been ac- 
Martin. just ns happy, is fitting to- waists, heavy coats for the braid Pe Bke may. eomplished through the Institutes;
gether forgotten blocks of a patch- skirts for the yoke, petticoats for thé • * • and wo aeo brighter days in the In-
m°rrtfully Kf b"1 SJ’SSNSK'T

"Why, here’s pa’s slipper,” she oh- iluee these bags to an orderlv small A,,nual Addr#*» by Supt. G. A. Put■ creased interest in local organi 
serves, presently, hut in rather sub- basketful of buttons and other useful unm, Toronto Farmers’ Clubs, established upon
dued tones, ns one might speak of the residuum, then the moth-hreednu mass (Concluded front lint week) somewhat the same basis aa local Wo-
defunct. “Isn’t it queer how it could of rubbish could go to the rag-man L '*'*1e daughter notices that mother men’s Institutes: and the example set 
ever have got in here?” land be converted into cash But the "nR a K^eatpr interest in the every- by the women in holding monthly

"Don’t you remember how funny Martins would not dream of such « r*av rout'n® whch has lost some of its meetings will, we believe, be followed
' “ monotony in the variety and sim- very largely by the far

iciil ilim 1

m

ü 1%

^J^ANNERS arc the happy ways of doing things.
If they arc superficial, so arc the dewdrops, 

which give such a depth to the morning meadows.
-Aunts,

❖

SOME NEIGHBORS
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Mollie, suddnely 
aii of blue satin.

Sallie
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1 A Good Old Farm Home planta were^ introduced this season they grow up fur the present at

a few Norway «unices. Chief of the eldest daughter, alio has charge of 
improvements that the dairy farms the domestic affairs of the "Other
competition hurried us to was the farm" and may lie seen in the group
final finishing touches to the dwelling above nearly in line with the back 
house. The masons anil puinters veranda post. The young man at the 
transformed the whole appearance of far end of the group is our third son, 
the exterior of the house. The hitch- who wa- farm foreman on the “Other 
en w ing, was replastered and painted farm." .'.'ext in the row from the son 
inside. Those final touches to a slow,. is mv farm foreman, Mr. M. Snyder, 
long lasting task, give us a home now In the rear of the picture guard- 
of which we are not ashamed. ing the two sides of that open

A few words concerning the Ulus- door with heads very close to its side
tration I send. Our family is not posts are the faces of the "We" who
all there. The oldest, who is prof, have seen many changes, shared manv

itany at the trials, and enjoyed 
tawa, is not there, blessings since 27 years ago. "We"
with the white hat entered there with mutual hopes and

Amos Rush of Preston, the interests."

used to looking for 

whore

he rues' names 
ol great doeds 
ur heroes, and 

are they.- For true her 
with me on this rennnesveiit jour

ney. Wo will first visit tho hue home 
of our ambitious farmer with a wile 
who through ill health and too much 
care has bocouie a nervous wreck, who 
the doctor says, can never be better 
without complete change and rest. 
Her hands are tied. Her liusiianil 
fails to see this need. She is not 
sick in bed, hut with the help of a 
very inexperienced girl manages to 
feed the hungry farm help, bake 
bread, do the washing and 
children to school. If any 
or need a helping hand they come to 
her and she must not complain or they 
will think she has a fad of talking 

She is always too

the records 
t who are

gst
Imt of the pleueuntest farm homes 

•d in the recent Dairy Farms 
competition was that of Anson (iroh’e 
of Waterloo Co. Mr. (iroh has de
scribed his home and tho accompany
ing illustration of a family group in 
a pleasant manner, which wo know 
will lie of interest to our readers. Mr.
Grok s farm home scored sixth in 
District 3 in the competition. Mr.
(Iroh s letter to Farm anil Dairy

"The building is not so very 
large, only 28x32 ft., with a kitchen 
wing. It is our dwelling on the home 
farm and has u very interesting his
tory, reaching back into the days of 
the first settlers. Could the original 
ij^fgner and constructor of this old 

house now be permitted to re
turn ami view it and its surroundings, 
he doubtless would consider himself a 
stranger in a strange land, for the 
whole exterior and interior are so 
changed that ho would not recognise

The old walls, however, could they 
chronicle the history through when 
they have passed, would remind us 
of days of the tallow dips and open 
fireplace; of the mystic and novel 
match for the sudden lighting of 
fires; of the introduction of the won
derful yet dangerous coal oil lamp, 
before which the good old Bible, the 
chujeh hymn book and catechism were

Into the veneered walls of this old 
home are inscribed almost a century 
of the history of the evolution of do
mestic farm life of Waterloo, Ont 

When in 1882 early in April my 
wife and 1 moved into that old, 

coiu, empty house, with its re-i 
mg walls, we were wont to speak in 
voices low, lest the walls speak back 
and frighten us. Though young and 
alone, we hud mutual interests and a
single purpose. While there was very m ------1
much to be hoped for, wo would be rh,‘ comfortable and roomy home of

thrift entitled us to more. I— ___.__
Hm'Z'nu’ inakp SrSSTUÎ *,,v-nt';j “I"1 toaluifactim-r of tho fa- 
vanro of our «liility to carry thon, 1
into oxoi-ution. Thi. perh.p. »,,« a """,?f l,ln,1 »mnih hi. wife and

to til., oconomic aide, of „„r ,,rol,J™ »" to° ‘1 -”h A‘r 
In 1667 jaokod that old '.rock of !' ‘lld"'n '"'I" lh,, ”•» Toronto, 
a houm, up onto roll,.». „,d started V"" '«"nut imnsme how the, .... 
t.. mono it off ..Id location the themwlTc, Among the .mail,
inlno of tl,c bank «here it, «all, were !'r '“"'ll10 !■ f"">‘ »" four motherleaa 
actually .Udine naav underneath it, '*» "ho hardly real,ao what a little
to a location more in .........  will “V l<»M whan III. mother I, taken
our plan, and drain». We were only ?,W*T , T"'.v appear to be enjoying
moving to tho very beginning of tho I"'*-"'"* l,k »» !
great end we hud in view a warm,
comfortable, convenient, beautiful
and attractive hoi

Our home now i9 warm and com
fortable, equipped with all the de
vices the honsewfe cun bring to her 
aid in her daily work Hard water 
or soft water, hot or cold on tap.
There "is no pump on this farm, for 
women to wear over. Bath tut* and 
*H i*s indoor accompaniments is here.
('ess pool attached to all waste water, 
sinks, and so forth. The clothes reel, 
wood house and so forth all are reach
able without stopping from the ve- 

o mud or

1
send. Our family is not 
The oldest, who" is prof, 

in h<
s, shared many 
many mutualOussows'

('. K. Fun 
That gentli 
unis Mr.

assistant send her j

tired to enjoy the things site used to 
love and has gradually learned she 
has no strength to spare for both work 
and pleasure and sometimes she is 

too tired to go to church or 
to see her old friends. She longs to 
be (Jueen of her home lint is often too 
tired to enjoy a talk with her child-

mg

in

.8* Who but ■ woman with the courage 
of u hero c in face all this bravely - 

Next wo find a young educated girl 
just ready to begin her life’s work, 
called back to the farm because mntli- 
er is sick. She has be< 
conveniences and refinen 
are found here. Fall 
when she tries to per 
alteration should be m. 
need for change, w hy 
never wastes either 
visiting city people u 
of their nonsense hnnight 
farm. Matters do not improve in 
this home and a daughter with a bit
ter heart and whose lieautiful ideal ; 
are fading away stays with her mutil
er ami must w ait to lie called a hero 
till the record Is reud over yonder.

In another home the wife is extra
vagant and thinks only of appear 
slices. Hard as the husband may work 
he cannot get ahead. The l.oy cannot 
get to college as he had planned, the 
mortgage cannot be paid ea lie had 
Imped and though nearly driven to 
despair he is the kindest of husbands 
to the mother of his children and will 
not darken the peace of their home, 
hut struggles on. It does not call for 
milch courage to go to war or save a 
child from a burning building but oh 
the courage it takes to see "our cast
les" fall, our ambitions defeated, 
health an" 
c u instances 
proved.

i’V.V
lents hut

ade. He see iiu 
should she? Hi'

and wants

:iicr gru 
uade him

money
ants none 
out to thegood

cold,
k ii

Family Creep on Online Farm
Anson (Iroh. Waterloo Co., Onl. Read the 

Mr. droll's home on this page. We would he 
hs from .my of our readers who care lo send

Our Heroes

As we start on a new year let us 
take a lingering backward look at the 
one that is closing. How many brave 
resolutions were made and ho 
noble battles won and lust. Some 
wearied and disappointed are asking, 
"Does the mad wind upward all tin- 
way," and hear for reply. "Yes to 
tin- very end." "Does the toilsome 
journey take the whole long day, from 
morn to night my friend." We are

appiness eaten up by cir- 
we know might be ini-

#»**

■7U

New Century \
tor Country Viornes

bp -
randa inti

We have a reading room provided 
with two church papers, four agricul- 
lirul, local and general newspapers.

ral library und constant

Not Wash-Day But Wash-Hour
vi ff/) The woman, who uses THE “NEW

CENTURY” has the clothes on the line and Z Ijl is ready for her morning shopping or 
# recreation—when other women are still toiling 

# over the tubs in a hot kitchen.
The “NEW CENTURY” washes a tubful of 

clothes in five minutes—washes them cleaner 
than can be done by hand.
Do your washing In the "New Century” way and change 
wash-day to wash-hour. Our booklet tells how. Sent free.

CUMMEU-UOWSWELL LIMITED,

a good gene

OUTDOOR ADVANTAGKH. 
additionsThe « to the fruit garden 

sist of some 20 apple 
each of such

dation

MÉÜJtrees from two to four ei 
fruits as cherries, nlums, pears 
nine grapevines. A new plant 
■ if 500 strawberry plants. The 
is worked by horse labor and 
of any and everything the 
take « fancy to, raspberries, currants, 

loseherries. and so fortji, find a

u

1 àconsists
women

pi'»1”.
Some ramble 

perennial flu
,phlox and other 
and ornamental HAMILTON, Onl.



IS 14 IS 16EVERY square 
A BARGAIN 32MB73. English 0aisle*., M674. Irish 01... Tow 

C“k.o .in^riLl'n elliBr. red or blue
«i«o dye, tine strong eheeki,
wears, 27 inches wide, 
for boys’ blouses, 
men’s shirts, boys’ and 
girls' wash suits and 
dresses, etc., weight 2 
lbs.. 2 ounces. Sale 
Price, 10 yds. for 11.88

SS3
,n/l’iPiUre fini,h' • beau- made sheetings, pore 
denLeae* for ""i »nd «trong. 73 Inches 
household uee/'yaVd wide- 10 7»rd. |n e.-h 
wide, weight 2 lbs , 15 length, enoer*" #*• •
SEV?. Ï.15 ?*" -

Arm, close

=sSS STsatassasK
weight i ib., a ounces. gam ends. We now begin to
sat. Price, « yard. share them with Mail Order
,or ............... ,0i6e tomers. We want to make it just

the same for 
catalogue as
store. Although these ends n»* 
run a little over, we 
only for the le-

you to buy from 
if you visited the

from17 ©w
MfidLWmfer

SALE CATALOGUE

18 A PAGE0800. Rest 
Zephyr, 82 Inches wide, 
fawn, mauve, sky or 
green, with Are 2 inch 
satin stripes running 
jrngtb-tyg. x

Scotch 0801. aO lneh Striped 
Pongee Linen Suiting, PIECE OF
pink, brown or iC A
......... HERE 13

Except for this page and one other, the catalogue is illustrated through
out- This page of bargains shows our policy of putting Mail 

Order customers on an equality with store customers.

>

Your address on a post card will bring it by return mail.

TBa®
. f

TORONTO
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pint id ting world, than evil 
pers. It embitters our own lives, it 
breaks up communities, destroys the 
most sacred relationships, dev 
homes, withers up men and v 
making them old and worn before 
their time, and makes demons of us 
all who allow it to have a place in 
their hearts and dispositions.

“The peculiarity of ill 
says Dr. Drummond, “is 
the vice of the most virtu 
often the one blot on

noble character. You kno 
are all but perfect, and wot 

uld be entirely perfect as fur 
in general, but f 

easily ruffled, quick-tempered or 
touchy disposition. This compatibil
ity of ill temper with high moral 
character, is one of the strangest and 
saddest problems of ethice.”

Jealousy, anger, pride, un< liarity, 
cruelty, self righteousness, touchiness, 
sullenness—these are all ingredients 
>f bad temper, in varying proportions.

T.1 udge if such sins of the disposition, 
are not worse to live in, and for oth
ers to live with, than sins of 
body. Did Christ indeed not an- 

est ion Himself, when He 
you, that the jiub- 

1 go into the King 
before you.” There 

,-i really no place in Heaven for a 
• imposition like this. Except, there

fore such a man be born again, he 
simply cannot enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

Î The Upward Look j
w orld goesestates

women. swer the qu 
said, “I say 

ans and 1Good and Bad Tempers
“Love tliinketh no evil; is not easily 

provoked." No form of vice, not 
worldliness, not love of riches, not 
drunkenness itself does more to un
do the Christian teachings and Christ-

ftemper," 
that it is 

It is
ft

Mid-Winter Sale Catalogue (No. 118), 1910 25
% 1 8 8 4 6 6

M860. He,
Semi Bloechi 
Table Linen, will bleach 
pure white, 
designs, 00

enough 
weigh! 4 lbs., t ounce. 
Sale Price, 6 yards

All Linen
Pure Linen 
Homespun Créa 
ling, perfect absorbent, 
used for roller towels, 
tea towels

38 H 
Lie

•Inch All M 682. White Indian 
Head Suiting, the popu
lar good a for white 
summer dresses, linen 
Anleh, yard wide. 10 
yards In each length, 
enough for a dreaa, 
weight 314 lbs. Sale 
Price, 10 y

M008. AH Pure Linen 
Silver Bleached But
chers' Linen, Arm, 
strong eloth for aprons, 
children’s dresses, ete., 
86 inches wide, weight 
3 lbs., 1 ounce. Bale 
Price, 6 yards for $1.14

11865. Poll Bleached KrL*S*
dark colors, warranted * «*
fast, assorted neat 
atripca, 30 inches wide, 
for underskirts, 8 yarpa 
In each piece, enough 
for a good, full, dur
able underskirt, weight 
1 lb., 13 ounces, gale 
Price, 6 yards far $1.18

cd Damask Heavy Pillow Cotton, 
plain, round, strong, 
close thread, 44 Inches

5 yard ends, 
for two cloths,

wide, 6 yards In each 
piece, enough 
paire of pillow

. kitchen and 
towels, weight 3 
7 ounces. Sale 

Price, 10 yards for. ..
"be?

Price, 6 yards

,8*7 8 » IS 11 18
M667. Heavy Unbleach
ed Canton Flannel, soft, 
fall, even nap, Arm 
twilled hack, 37 to 38 
inches wide, weight 1

Price, 6 yards for $0.8$

1180». Very Pine Heavy 
White Saxony Flannel- 
lette. perfectly pure, 
beautifully napped, best 
English manufacture, 
86 inches wide, suitable 
for infants’ garments, 
weight 8 lbs.. 18 ess. 
Sale Price, 10 yards

MOO I. 18-inch All Pure
iX", teL/TS
border, made from

M66S. A Blouse Length, 
2V4 yards, of very One 
sheer pure Irish Linen, 
beautiful flnish, the 
best thing possible for 
cool, perfect washing, 
dainty rummer blouses, 
.76 inches wide, weight 
5 ounces. Sale Price, 

yard length for^

M670. English Apron

checks, stirs quality, 
pure Indigo dye, 86 
Inches wide, weight 1 
lb., 7 ounces. Bale 
Pries, 6 yards tot $0.05

M672. Striped English
Ceylon Flannels,_
able for men's shirts, 
morning sacques, py
jamas. etc., 38 Inches 
wide, splendid range of 
stripes, weight 3 lbs., 8 
ouoees. Bale Pries, 10 
yards for........ $3.3»

long, clean, perfect 
drying Aax. » yards in 
each piece, enough fori-sr.iKr.sa:
Sale Price, 0 yards

ounce*. Sale

C
O
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Temper ia not in what it 

but in what it reveals. For 
of patience, a want of gene: 
want of courtesy, a want 
ness, are all symholiaed i rE* first'sEidrr‘””' SS?

to-îffiSFHZrs S5SES&2to2z:r s-sssæs^hd>ràLfr3rf"hr'i;h '^z' SSWtl-'buiy »•*"■*« *tter ,,"ndFrin,!   

ar>aïffsS. s “tanSFrirs -a ss «... r ,T,
gÇMSÆEî eHHMW S5f#3:BE
<r,HrSrH"£2to” rasa V*-me,n'
us alone but we must be guided and 
h<»lnnd hv the all loving Father above.
Therefore, "Let that mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ Jesus.”—

ady for the stretcher, 
ins are washed and 

the sun-

,1
« • •

renew your
farmers, even tl 
credited with mo
of an evening ii _____ e___
pool room or a golf link, might cause 
doubts about this to arise in the ob
server's mind, especially if he happen 
to drop into the country and see a 
few men picking beans or shelling 
peas for to-morrow’s dinner.

While we may have instances such 
article referred to, it is not 
i because the wife ha noons tn

*
Wonderful

WasherHere comes a work 
men’s Institute,. Of © 
tees are supposed to keep the s< 
well cleaned, etc. But, for my own 
part, I think the trustee has rather

»♦*•#***♦•♦***♦***♦♦***♦#» a thunjdeas position to fill. 88 the . ........... ........

| our home club f ï E vdriS'Ss
itl«l9IIM«N#ll«m9f9f91l “to do it for the least possible money. who 19 an exception to the human race 

COUNTRY SION BOARDS If he. thinks a more expensive teacii general, _and is either troubled with
Now that the municipal councils ®.r ,n'Kbt do better work for the sec- Tronic laziness, or is a victim of in- 

have been chosen for another year, it tion, he finds it very hard to get oth- temperance.
would be a move in the public inter- era to agree with him, and if he does Nevertheless the lot of the farmer's 
ests if they would arrange to have n°t succeed he is put out of office, . p ean Çe made much more pleasant
sign boards placed in conspicuous an„ri® new man put in his place. !n a,,y circumstance by the install-
places along the sides of the high- "uy should not the Women's Insti- 'ns °f a f®.w modern appliances, both
ways in the different municipalities. Ju*® ”av® °u entertainment and raise convenience and for sanitation.—
On these should he in plain letters, ?? „ e $° "®lp the trustees out a lit- “Lnde Dick.” 
not only the directions to the vari- . • Surely this is one of the most OPINION
oils points of interest to the travel- important subjects they could discuss. » ' The Tragedy
ling public, but the distances to the With a little money raised in each ®r 8 Wife has suggested 
same. This would add greatly to the branch and the same used in clean- . There is a great
interest of travel; it would popular- ln8 nud ventilating our rural schools, "ln the story, but there are 

d save much of the un- aJ Jpaet that one part of the object farmer ?, homes as much the 
ttaching to verbal di- « Women’s Institutes would be filled. as Pot“b,e "Dot.” 

from residents ^'lp (irnertl ttnndard of

Some may think me a crank on 
schools, but the work of the Womna’s 
Institute seems very dear to me Our 
object is one of the very 
could have! But why could 
carry some of our home work to 
schools? Let us put our shoulder to 
the wheel and work together in the 
sweet spirit of helpfulness, and surely 
w'e will be rewarded for our work.

Will some of the other members of 
the Home Club give us their opin
ions?—"The Doctor’s Wife.”

for the Wo
rse our

schools

È2
["oa „Kn,ifer

of a
many things 
deal of truth

Momentum Balance, Wheel 
working on ball bearing, keeps the 
“Champion” Washing goi ig with 
very little effort.

A new idea in washing Machines.
=n„"STfiS.'

If your dealer doe» not handle them 
write us for booklets and name of dealri 
near you who does.

BâVID MAXWELL • SONS.

izc routes, an 
certainty Dot.”

t 9 *obtained 
ig the way.

Such sign boards arc common in 
the Northern and Central States, and 
have also made their appearance on 
certain roads in WmMTR Ontario. 
The cost would not be large. Some 
times the cost is borne by automo
bile clubs in large cities, and the 
hoards aforesaid are put up for the 
convenience of the members using the 
roads. But in a section where no 
large club of the kind exists it should 

mcils.—“The

tains is to dampe 
them smoothly into a convenient size 
for washing. Keep in the same folds

w ay to mend torn lace cur- 
hem and foldip** i

ST. NAIYS. #Nt

NA-DRU-CO
ALMANAC

FREE

he performed by

OUR SCHOOLS AGAIN
time ago I spoke of edu 

going too slow and suggested that 
have at least one good High School 
College in each county. This it 

9 to me to be all right if th
ept properly cleaned ___

dated. Why is it that some of 
schools are in such a deplorable

_ted one last week, and it al- 
irts to have to admit that it 

I once during the 
n was poor, 
that should

A MAN'S OPINION
location ^ In the article,, “The Tragedy of the

sue, I was glad to note that ^ü! S. 
conditions were spoken of, instead of 
Canadian. Though not familiar with 
American ways, I have been able to 
study a little of country life in sev
eral of our provinces, and though 
there are unhappily some cases even 
worse than the averace snoken of. I

School or 
Phis idea

seems to me 
schools are k1»^

condition? 
I visited Full details of our word contest 

$200. in cash prizes 
Three pages of sprays h • 
fruits and vegetables 
Tables of Measures 
How to preserve eggs 
A mine of information

most hu
had only been cleaned once 

r 1909. Its ventilation

am sure we could not recognize an 
average farmer’s wife in Canada from 
the description of the one in the 
"Tragedy.”and desks were i

A USEFUL PREMIUM N*"~‘

SURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMAN
"Na-Dru-Co" Almanac for 1910 Is the handsomest and

useful  ̂book of Its kind ever distributed to the Canadian farmer and

It Is a miniature encyclopedia, containing useful hints for
every member of the family.

Calculations are made for your district.
In order to familiarise everyone with the name “Na4>naCo", /

we have inaugurated a novel word contest In which we will
» to $20°, to the winners. Full ^

Na-Dru-Co Almanacs for 1910 are now being 
distributed by Druggists throughout the country.
If your druggist should not have a supply, write 
direct to the National Drug & Chemical Co., 
on the coupon attached and a free copy 
will be sent you by return mail. / / /

THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.
SEND COUPON TODAY.

Our 10-piece Toilet Set ii made of absolutely the beet grade 
•emi-porcelain ware. All pieces are large, full slie. The decorati 
•isle of wild Bowers, prettily entwined with foliage.

We can furnish it in dark blue, pink or peacock blue. Given for 6 new 
yearly eubecriptions to Farm and Dairy. Slop Jars, with cane handle, to 
match above eet for 8 additional subscription» Address:

CIRCULATION DEFT. FARM AN^t DAIRY FETU10N0. OUT.

English 
on con- m4-

U Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to edvertteere
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Embroidery Designs
Désigna illustrated In this column 

will be furnished for 10 cents each 
Readers deelrlng any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same 
They will be published r : —
possible after request is received.

pieces adhering. Melt two iahlr-p< on- 
fuls of butter, add two tablespoonfuls 
uf flour, and « In n well bien led pour 
on gradually, while stir* n • con tael

Recipe* for publication are requested. ly, one and one half cupf-1-. of scald ! 
Inquir es regarding cooking, recipes, , ed m Ik As soon as the boiling
KtttiTSS;. ÏK ! point I. rt'.rhi d ,<kl .bird, „f n
Peterboro. lint. £ cupful of grated mild cheese and sea

.--------* son with s.ih and paprika if it be at
hand. Add macaroni and when thor

;THE COOK’S CORNER

¥#******♦*♦♦*•****♦*****11» 
Our New Cook Book free for only 

two new eubeorlpllone.
e.tp vin»;AH

_es In made 
the Jersey por- 
und skirt Th 
I* et might and 
in liuekward 

turning plait* The 
chemleette I* faced 
on to the dr« hh It
self. which can tic 
cut awuy beneath if 
a troiiH|iiireiiiutûk‘ i 
is desired.

Material required 
for 16 yr sise is 7\ 
,vd* 24 or 27. 6 yds 32 
or 4', yds 44 In wide 
with yd 18 and 5'.. 
yd* of banding for 

fWliJfcji'iftl the trimming por- 
IfiM tion*. and 2', yds of 
im: f»1' ilk ribbon 6 in wide for

pattern i* cut 
rls of 14 and 16 

nd will he 
on receipt of

NTED TUNIC 63#» 
Every variation of 

the tunic skirl is be- 
t ing worn this season.
. The skirt is made
I with, a foundation 

which is cut in five 
gores and the circu- 

' lar flounce

tunic and 
box plait a 
one to the c 
arranged c 
foundation.

; Ml li v Material required
Ilf P®' f°r medium sise is
II VXXv 7\ yds 24 or 27. 7 yds

VVl XK*' 32 or 5‘; yds 44 in
*—■---- - wide. 1 yd 27 in wide

for the hand, width of skirt at lower edge.

The pattern is out for a 22. 24, 26. 28. 
30 and 32 in waist, and will be mailed

F\NCY GIR

MISSES' PRINCESS PRES
yy The drei

0$ E
oughly heated turn <m a hot platter. 
Sprinkle with one fourth of a cupful 
of finely chopped cold bnilued ham, 
and garnish with sprigs of parsley. flking maple sugar or iiio- 

nll the skinuninga, wash- 
if utensils, strainers, etc., using 
little water. Pour it all into a 

egar barrel. When the buds have 
started and the sap does not make a 
good produet, ImiI it down one-half 
Kill the jugs, set in a warm place 
anti let stand 3 or 4 weeks, when the 

will have become tmek and ropy, 
this to the contents of the vin 
barrel, but not more than 2 or 3 

quarts at a time, with 2 or 3 weeks 
intervening. We made a quantity of 
vinegar after this formol». It was 
rather dark, but had a very pleas
ant flavor.

\\ ! 11 n4 HIMCE NVT8lasses save / VMix together 4 beaten eggs with 1 
Ih sugar. Sift together 1 II» flour, I j 1 
tahlesp cinnamon, 1 small teasp cloves f
1 small nutmeg, grated, and 1 teasp , t 
baking powder. Mix t' is well with | 
the sugar and eggs and flavor with 
the grated rind of u lemon About
2 or 3 na of citron, cut fine, may

tided to this, if liked. Roll out 
■hint l/t in. thick cut with a very 
small cutter about 1 or 1% inches in 
diameter, put on buttered tins, and 
hake in a modern

52 \
I ■a.

456 te oven 
NO- Efifi HOtTABII pik ir,w 3»

mailed *

Cut 2 lbs. ripe, yellow, peeled 
squash into little pieces, wash and 
boil. Keep tightly covered and remove 

Do not let it soak.n HR At REI> MUTTON
Select 2'* lbs. of lean cuts from 

the forepart of the mutton, and re
move all fat. Lay the meat in a hot 
iron pan over a ouick fire, and turn 
quickly until eaelt niece is nicely 
browned on both sides, or the meat 
may he slightly broiled if «referred. 
Put a tablespoonful of crammed mar
row in a frying pan and cook until a 
light brown , add % of an onion chop
ped fine, and frv this until nicely 
browned. If you haven't the marrow, 
use salt pork. Season with salt, pep
per and Vt teaspoonful of summer 
savory or capers. Place the mutton 
in the pan with a cupful of water, 
rover closely and let simmer 2 hours, 

to let the water 
• the meat, 

gravy, serv

es soon as done.
Drain 5 minutes, then rub through 
a sieve or eolander. If wanted very 
fine, use sieve. Add I cup white sug
ar, 1 teasp salt and 1 teasp lemon ex 
♦ raet. Stir well. Now roll and sift 
through sieve 2 small crackers. Mix 
all with 1 cup water in which squash 
was boiled, and heat until crackers 
arc thoroughly swelled. It should 
then he stiff enough to use. Add anv 
preferred spice. It is good without. 
Bake in moderately hot oven with 

will lie, cor- 
g and econo-

SKIRT WITH HOI

iik I tells. 
One Scalloped, (Inc Plain.

The scalloped etlge 
or the shaped belt 
is to lie padded and 
buttonholed ; the em
broidery is designed 
for Wallacian stitch 

oÿ for the petals of the 
central figure, solid 

> :: < . embroidery for the
flowers, leaves and 
dots and outline 
stitch for the stems ;

429 !r,£n 7i

i. that Is at 

the ^ longIH
in moderately 

an under crust. 
" pleasiip.

being careful not 
boil entirely away, 
thicken

MELLOW OAKES
Cream. % lb butter 

sugar, then add 4 tahlesp sweet cream 
and */A lb flour. Roll out. cut into 
fancy shapes with a cutter, brush 
with egg white, sprinkle with sugar, 
place on buttered tin and bake a gold
en brown in a moderate oven.

with 2 oa of“the

HAM WITH MACARONI 
nishes an acceptable dish 

heon or supper with great 
live value. Break jnararoni in one 
inch piece1' , there ihould be OM dip 

m im Bowers, waves ..,i pm jn sauce pan and cover 
v and dots worked as with boiling water to which one half 

eyelets. The design teasp.,onful of salt has been added,
* fur 111,, .tmuht l-.lt “"î1 rook un;il 5»f,..'hc I™» '=

. , quired being about thirty minutes.
Is to he worked in , nrilin in a s,rajneri and pour over one

of cold water to prevent the

ing at once.
season

> It < ? on receipt of
DI ES 63es 
All sorts

V-rr,,,
R# '/II* made with a 
02^ i rounded upper edge.

No 2 with the square 
bib effect. No. 3 with 

gT7\— the points that are
MzSM among the newest of
J A KVA al1 things. They 
** ' would be smart made

from contrasting ma- 
terial and v 

BF any blon
M| arc cqimll

able made 
same mate

Material required for the medium sise 
Is for any one of the girdles, yd 21 or 
27. V, yd 44 in wide.

The pattern is cut for a 22, 24. 26, 28 
and 30 in waist and will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10 cte.

OR WRAPPER 654* 
The simple plain

./SKw house gown is al-
iÿÿm w«y « practical
T vgc one. Tills model

is graceful and be
coming yet perfect
ly simple. In the
illustration It aIs
mad*1 from \ a 
pretty dolled vhallis 
held by ribbon ties 
hut it will he f 
In every way appro 

;lt* j W'' A | 71 priale for wiishahle 
r fl \ VI 'il I material and also
Ï l j.1 7/ IV for 'he slightly

I ■ JI / / 11 \l heavier ones of wool
}J ) jV,' i| I Material required

I H fl/'f l| for medium sise
Y v |) uf f l I* 10 yds 24. 27 or

UftMl
"I he pattern Is out 

11)111 for a 34. 36. 38. 40 
42 and 44 In bust,
and will be mailed 
to any address on 
receipt of 10 ots.

' 1 
;:5

SAND TARTSX !s of fancy
('ream 1 cup butter and 1% cups 

sugar, then add 3 eggs, yolks and 
whites beaten separately, 1 tahlesp 
water, and flour to roll, sifted with 
'< teasp baking powder. Roll very 
thin, cut in fancy shapes, and sprink
le with sugar and cinnamon. Bake in 
a moderate oven.

No*

\ i solid embroidery, or quart 
as eyelets, with the

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

YY/RITB today for our free booklet. It tells how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W lorever does away with Kitcheu drudgery, improves the appearance of the 

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet f

stems outlined.

use They 
lly fashion, 

from the

We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your
you are not 
it, return it 
expense.

"V* approval. If 
pleased with

HOUSE GOWN

'AB3 Our liooklet tells how you 
can pay lor this wonderful

SLA
SH

■ v;
:m g HAMILTON

KITCHEN
CABINET

Vf

Design for embroldcrlng

_ The HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

mluma?
you won any of our 

If not, better 
n Lief at once. • ■ '13NOTICE—WK WANT DEALERS TO HANDLE OUR GOODS IN SOME LOCALITIES

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

mid sise. If for children, give age; 
for adulU, give bust measure roe 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Patlern 
Department.

r
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jnSAin(ÊrBËvrEW^wrioggM^~-I pointe at good price*. Beet creamery i* 
quoted at 25c to 26c; western dairy at 21c 
to 22c a lb. Cheese price* arc unchanged 
on the Toronto market, being 12»;c a lb 
for large and 13c a lb. for twin*. In Mon
treal owing to increased Englinh demand* 
price* are «lightly higher, flneet western*

at "?\'7otn>*,a11|bC ‘° 1ZC and eaeterne

:
:

Toronto, Monday, Jan. 24. - Variou* 
stock* on the market* hare shown fluctua

at 1 p,r '*nt In I he larger

•r *Dominion. The note of warning on this

Ï.Kta.!ï’S
WHEAT Keoeipt* of poutoe* continue large and j

SSs«Jrass-Wr E?r>r’-"“'4“sstrji issfïvar :æ iss**'*^ -,r„r ':,Lrs,r„r^ii^h-?, Sf£K.-i-!5ss ss? s rst.'iF £ “"™“- :r.v“:.s
r-" «° *>“«» a certain amount ot wlid Prime* and 1190 lo «2 , , VÜ5 J°I Si»!1. V' ,'h" Nor,hw'1-'- there i* a magSTupXri1 £„rr,ho: “sa is its ^ .... - o-ri- b-~
1* Arm and spot wheat i* held at an „ 10 oar lote' following are the quotations current
•djanoa of 2d a cental. FEEDS. during the week: Choice heavy draught.

Northwest receipt* continue to flow in Bra" buo***d 1" car lote on track To- t'nn ' ordl"ary draught, $130 to

SjH'îSS:
ïïïs .r;»selu cs:s»'vs sssf.. « “« •= « -* Th l'v* •tock

25. tflU—tJSi'ssS an r" ■,r'“ “• J=K
525, *,r. E”F ^ i
«1»%. 1„'the lo^| ,ar„erH' marke tin' SSl.SS**! *" “» *■ * do,en. In "li* ■eeB UTd price"' do*“ "<* alto-

ss iw.-tf.-rff- ira sjs as sïïare being offered nt 38c to 40c a doxen the American, the demand i* constantly
and «elected stock is selling in round lois "* !i°r,m{!,ln ,hti eïport tradt- Not-

ï HBsrr, v-- - - - teSaiS^Tf5 
sr*ssr=vffss « =r,id-- a

EHr£'rF^'“"™ "■ *,b ’"d Ti, iiuut.d on ,h.* ToroniTmark.. from Call spplw ere quoted on the fsrm.r. I £|™n* V Men Wwk' l:ll"u'"

Slo to 58c „,d M.nliolm Sic 85 * t! " “ “ •'"? >*«>' I i„ ™ ordl,,a'' dual

&= ■saa-sars? s rtsr BT, T “
• Hrt-r- —™ -prii',, rÆrid'is»asare 90t; barley. 61c to 62c; rye. 16c; and remain unchanged. Creamery prints are ordinary quality. ’ * *40 ,or

r” hmk-6"' tis K,“U5 ïHr“ sss « -=a«
28c and ordinary quality at 24c to 27c a 
lb. In Montreal there has been a con 
aiderable amount of shipping to outside

Vx-
is quoted on track at 813 to $14.50 for 
On th an,d m f° 113 ,or No. 2 quality

^aw-vrarî
Kar=rtfîÆE--u-

: , rrt"w*ï, «..ü-ï::
3. *5.25 to *5.75 a bu. red clover, No. 1, 
*8.25 to *8.50; No. 2, **7.65 to *7.80. and 
No. 3. *7.20 to *7.40 a bu. Timothy, $1.40 
to *1.60 a bu. In Montreal price* for seed* 

ially the same a* in Toronto. 
HORSE MARKET
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One Pass Book
POTATOES AND BEANS. are mater

for Two People
is a convenient feature 
of the Traders* Bank 
Savings Department.

It saves the danger 
of keeping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 
can deposit—either can 
draw out cash.

>v*\

Just ask to open a 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

;

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

COARSE GRAINS.

water is not

JOver 100 Branches in Canada
i

Ss=r,;=HS-ï
HOSWS Swt
practically exhausted, the few lines *ti|| 
U ™c* a "b UnHold ,M‘in* h,,|d at* about 

The demand for butter is improving, 
and there is every indication of an early 
advance in price*. Stocks in store are 
being steadily reduced by the good local 

und also by the constant demand* 
this market from outside point*, 
t tin* week shipments have been 
across the line to New York. Buf

falo and other points, and 
load* have been sold for shipment to Van
couver and other western pointe. Toron- 
to. London. Ht rat ford and other Ontario
%&££&&&* 

other eastern points. If this demand is
maintained there will not lie anything 
like sufficient butter in store here to 
meet it. and prices will certainly be ad
vanced during the next few days. Deal
ers are asking 25’,c a lb for choice East
ern creamery cold store. Fresh made 
goods are offered at 24c to 24%c a lb. but 
there is very little of this available now. 
and the trade will soon be working entire
ly upon stored goods.

Renew your subscription

several car-H\Y AND ST AW. 
Exports of hay to the other 

border are causing prices to 1
' side of the 
remain Arm,

WANTED TO BUY
PIGS MONTREAL HOQ MARKET.

ISSgSrSS

1 sjfïirs.nrfiiür 
1 «ÏA ÏJS

We want to secure at once, pure bred pigs as follows :

Berkshire Sows and Boars 
Chester White Sows 
Poland China Boars 
Tam worth Sows and Boars

The above must be pure bred, with pedigree for registra
tion. From 6 to 8 weeks only.

Write your very best prices to :

Circalatisa Maaagsr FARM AND DAIRY PETER BORO. ONT.

t*t I

SEED OATS
Foil SALE, a quantity of IMPROVED

splendid curly white oat. They have done 
well for me for several years They were 
tested last season at the O.A.C., Ouelph, 
and the report is very favorable.

ttm-ts .îS55“a 
xia fris-*1"' ■» «■

I EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Montreal, Saturday. Jan. 22. - The ex

port demand for cheese eased up this

zl sst
tie business has been done. Holders are

ttseass

iL

Â. FORSTER
MARKHAM ONT.
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HOLSTEINS AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
Offers for sale high class Holstein», all 

agee. Herd headed by Prince Hengerveld 
Pletjl, a eon of Pietjl 22nd's Woodcreet 
Lad—out of Prlnceea Hengerveld, a daugh
ter of Hengerveld De Kol with record of 
20 34 Ibe. butter at 23 months. We also 
offer some fine young Yorkshire 
choice breeding.

ARTHUR O. HARDY, Brockvillo, Ont

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSMAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON H. MANHARD

Manhard, Ontario
Breeder of Choice Holstein Friesian Cattle 

At present I will sell 20 young eows, due 
to freshen In the early part of the winter 

bulls. B-114-10

, 1 Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 
of The Canadian Holstein ■ Friesian 

1 Association, all of whose members 
1 are readers of the paper. Members of 

the Association are invited to send 
Items of interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

Also a few young

The second annual banquet of the mem
bers of the Holstein-Kriesian A.■-Delation 
of Canada will be held on Wednesday. 
Feb. 9th, at 7.30 p.m.. at Naamith's, 150 
Hay street. Toronto. Mr, C. C. James. 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontar
io; Prof. (1. E. Day of the O. A. C. ; J. A. 
Kuddick, Dominion Dairy Commissioner; 
U. A. Putnam, Director of Dairy Instruc
tion for Ontario, and others, have l>een 
invited to deliver addresses. All members 
and others interested in Holstelns. are in- 
vitd to be present.

It will be noted that the banquet takes 
place the evening prior to the annual 
meet ing

THE SUMMER NIL! HEAD OF H0L8TEIN8
Is making some wonderful Records.
This year it has produced the champion 

Canadian bred butter cow for 7 days re- 
ord. 29.16 lbs., also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly production. We 
have some younger ones that promise to 
be just ns good. We offer for quick sale 
ten Hue heifers, all in calf to an import
ed bull.

Come and make your selections AT 
ONCE. Prices are right and everything 
guaranteed Just as represented

Trains met at Hamilton if advised.
D. C. PLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

Farm Phone. No. 2471 Hamilton.

FOR SALE. HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
Born, Dec. 31. Dam's oBclal record at 

three years old, 486 lbs. of milk and 21 
lha. of butter Bull calf, born March 18th. 
dam Canadian Champion of her age, of 
Octal record at two years. 434 ibe. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter. Etf.

DAVID CAUOHELL,Yarmouth Centre,Ont

OF HOLSTEINVSM \l K

I
HERD

Aaggie Beets Begls, son of King Segls. 
world's greatest 5 year old sire, dam Aag- 
gle Lilly Pietertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old- 29 36 lbs butter 7 days. Dam of 
oalvas a 20 lb. t year old. and 23 lb 4 
year-old. Price reasonable considering

RIVERVIEW
BALE. 2 Bull Cal

HILL CHEST HOLSTEINS
Head your herd with a son of "Butter 

Hoy Calamity." (Hie sire, "De Kol 2nd. 
Butter Hoy 3rd." surpasses all Holstein 
sires of his generation in number of A. 
It. O. daughters and grand daughters 
through his sons.) Their dams van show 
for themselves. Two choice cows (just 
freshened! for sale. Write, or better come 
and look them over.

a A. BRKTHIN,

Rapids, flue.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 

Kol. eon of Pietertje Hengerveld s Count 
De Kol. who has five daughters averaging 
over 30 lbs. butter In 7 days .and whose 
dam (26 30 lbs. in 7 days) has a daughter 
with a record of over 36 lbs. butter In 7 
days. Five bull calves, from 9 months old 
Jown, from this sire for sale. G.T.R. and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors 
met by appointment. ETF

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
young cows and heifers, 
best breeding. Can furnl

Hsllswcll Sts.. C O.

THE POOR MAN'S COW 
The Holstein-Frieslan eow Is often 

spoken of as "The poor man's cow," as 
"The mortgage lifter;" and she Is thus 
spoken of because the average cow of the 
breed is stub that, with the usual good 

given by farmer-dairymen, no one 
ever falls of success In dairying when 
using her In fuel. In my long acquaint
ance with the breed and its breeders, ex
tending over a period of nearly 30 years,

Norwood, Ont.

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
,„2uüv,r5.ïLr"r,'^"b,0',^«.hlth.„ï:;:
veld De Kol. a son of Harit Jewel Henger
veld 3rd, the highest tested, 130.381. high 
est priced eow ever in Canada. Also a 
few female* In calf to same bull. ETF

a choiceSUNNYDALE
Lowest prices;

J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont.
A. D. FOSTER

AYRSHIRESBloomfield, Ont.

LYNDALE
for sale young Bulla sired by 

the highest record cow

ROCK SALT far Here** ud cattle, la tea* mad 
Toronto Sah Works. T.

O. J. CLIFF, Manager

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES

in Canada.
S\H\ JEWEL HENGERVELD 3RD.

A. H. O. 30 39 lbs. butter in 7 days. 121.37 
lbs. In 30 days. These bulla are all from 
official record dams, some of them from 
daughters of "Count De Kol Pietertje 
Paul." one out of a daughter of "Bright- 

E-1-27 10

Are large producer! of milk, testing high 
In butter fat. Young stock for sale. Or 
dere looked for calves of 1909. male and 
female Prices right. Write or call on 
VM-I.i TV. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que. 

AYRSHIRES. - Record of Performaoce 
work a specialty ; young balls from B 
of P. cows, and cows that will go oa 
at next freshening Milk 
dams, for everything.

JAMES BBQQ, Box SS, St. Thomas

AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE- AYRSHIRE BULLS

From one month io two year* old. all 
bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
Yorkshire pigs. Apply toreports of

BROWN Bit OB, LVN, ONT. L WATT DR TO NON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

relde Farm, Montebello,Quo.HOME -BRED AND IMPORTED
. HOLSTEINS K-1-iy-io wive"Li Bols de le Boches" Sleek Form

Here are kept the choicest strains of 
AYRSHIRES, imported *od home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the best bacon types 
WHITF. ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK 
HON. L. J. FOBOET,

Proprietor

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARMWe mol sell at least ij cows sad 
heifer, at once, to make room lor Iht 
natural increase of our herd. This ie 
a chance of a lifetime to get a good

Hcnderveld DeKol. worlds greatest 
sire, bead o< hr-.I f ->«>» *nd we thorn

H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON. ONT. 
Putnam Stn., IX miles,—C.P.R... B-4-21-10

Ayrshire», Cl ydeedc lee

J. A. BIBEAU, 

Sle Annr de Belletue. Out Us Sieste:
which are always

W. F. KASPMN8NILL AYRSHIRES
GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS and borne bred eiovh 

loch at the„ g^*J »gee lor sale. See our « 
a/ iog «hows this fail. Wr

ROBT.
Long Distance Phone.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
From qualified Record of Perfo

One calved October 30th, 19C8. who*e dam 
has a record of 9.521 Ibe. milk, averaging 
4 per cent, butter, fat. Also a bull calf 
from the aame dam calved Dec. 27th, 19G9.

Also one calved April 16. 1909, dam bav 
Ing a record ae a two year old of 6.442 
lb* milk, averaging 4.6 per cent. All 
choice individual* and by imported bulla.

sL'5S^>,2t=isSfi
Performance and three In Record of Merit.

At present am offering five young bull* 
fit for mrvioe next *prlng. Prices and 
parti, ulars mi applic 

A l*o am offering 
heifer* and one eow.

E. B. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.

HUNTER &. SONS
Maxville, Ont.

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES*<>me fine *»$$ Imported and home bred, are of the 
choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production. THUEK 
young bulle dropped tbla fall elred by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" -26641-, (Imp.) 
ae well aa a few femalee of various agee 
for eale. Write or come and see.

Stratford, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUSHOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

J. W. LOOAN, No
('Phone In house.I

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
I» the home of moat ol the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including

* '7 first prize old and young herd.
* FOR SALE a few Choice Young 

Cows, also Bull Calves.
R GORDON, nowice. QUE.

wick Static

Hoar» and eowe for 
Corinth. Ont Maple

eale J.^EL Todd.
Geld Medal Herd et Ottawa Fair

WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM
WINMER8 AT THE PAIL LENOXVILLE, QUE.

Hreeds Clydesdale horeee, hhortborn and 
Ayrshire cattle. Leicester sheep, Chester 
White swine, all of eholoe breeding. Tonng 
stock for sale. Also several of the stan
dard breeds of American poultry and Pekin 
dneke. bettings for sale 94-21-11

J. H. M. PARKER

See Our A.R.O. Record»

JustthePtind weallwant. Theyoomblne 
CONFORMATION

HECTO

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES
Having just landed with 60 head ef 

oholoe Ayrehlree, moetly purchased at the 
great Bareheeàle eale, I am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading bulle, selected 
from the beet dairy herde In Bootland; 12 
lit for service to choose from. Alee show 
femalee of all agee. Cows with milk re
cords up to 70 Ibe. per day Write and let 
me know year wants Long distance

*- WEBB, HowlCk, Quo.

PRODUCTION

ver-Grey Dorking Fowl. A number of 
youug boar* fit for service; also i>wi 
ready to breed; alao young pigs. A rhouc 
lot of Silver-Grey Dorking Cookere'e, 93.03 
each. None but first claie registered 
sent out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

vea for Sale fromBull and Hejfer w!

“LES CHENAUX FARMS'1
Veudreull, Qua.

D. Pe/fi, We R. E. MARTIN, Oannlns P-Ou, Parle 
Station, Oxford Co., «1"
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buyers Is very keen. Farmers are coming 
quite a distance to take advantage of the 
market. Several annual meeting" of
creameries and cheese factories are to 
held this month. We are pleased to see 

II. H. I.owe. New Dundee Creamery, 
a prise at the Dairyman's conven 

Local cheese factories arc 
turning whey to patrons. Whc 
great help toward low cost of 
last year Horses are In good 
rather high prices. Rtiye 
this season, whit h one w 
indication of high prices by spring.

L! ::u LIVE HOGS I—>OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
Contributions Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO.. N. 8.

RICHMOND The cold and stormy 
weather makes business quiet, but it gives 
us time to look over the past year. From 
the farmers standpoint it is generally 
conceded to be the best for many years. 
With bountiful crops, good prices for raw 
and finished products, a mild 
early winter to ship our produce, the 
I'rlnce Edward Island farmer has every 
reason to be thankful and to la-gill the 
N-w Year with renewed vigor. J. D. McL.

We arc buyers each week of Live Hon *l market prices. 
1 F<* <Whrcnr at our Packlnf House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

TMia wiiH i moss for moos diuvirid at factory

$8.50 a Cwt.

production 1 
demand at | 

•rs arc out early | 
ould think is an

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
FLORA 

llngton F
were of an eiceptionally interesting char
acter. The addresses of Mr. Annie, To
ronto. and Mrs. Watts. Clinton, were an 
inspiration and cannot fall to be helpful 
to those in attendance. Local talent also 
played an important part and should be 
employed wherever available, 
courage on the part of the local man to 
talk to Ills neighbors, but no one is bet
ter acquainted with local conditions 
Farming is still in the front rank ns a 
business. Prices are high, and prospect- 
bright. Money is coming in. and profits 
are large. Cattle are keeping up well. 
Hogs are still on the rise, and it looks 
as if pork would soon Ih- out of reach 
of ordinary people, but the farmer is 
well euited.-G. W.

eetings of Centre Wei 
Institute held recently I

NOVA SCOTIA
KING'C CO.. N. 8.

FOR HOW WEIOHINO IRQ TO MO IN.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDshort course atTERVILLE- The
> Agricultural College Is more popu- 

n ever Several young men and 
from this district are enjoying the 

course, and once having been themselves, 
have induced others to go also. In the 

s of this district a bountiful turnip 
crop Is stored. The latter rains caused 
luxuriant and tender growth In the fall. 
Home of the roots were pulled in the old 
way, but others had their tops slashed 
off, two rows at a time, "by the man 
with the hoe." A second man followed 
with a hack and pulled them o 
Instance a pair of ho 
digger raised the crop ntt 
lH-en cut off with the hoe. It may be ow
ing to the farm papers, and their con
tinued hammering at farm improvements, 
that the spirit of progress has Inspired 
several farmers to put in bathrooms. 
There seems to Ih- a sudden epidemic of 
windmills, which one cannot fail to notice 
during a drive from township to town
ship. The windmill is looked upon as a 
sort of hall-mark of prosperity. However, 
apple speculators are not feeling very 
happy just now 1 but most of them erect
ed windmills lief ore thin Reports say 
that local buyers have lost heavily Re
turns from commission men in Lon 
are not encouraging. The co-opera 
fruit companies seem to Ih- doing bet 
Moral Co-operate. Funlce Watts.

ANTIGONISH CO.. N. 8.

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
LITTLBWOOD A tit 

lately been sold The priées 
them are from *70 to *100 an 
is about $10 or la-tter un acre

ping it and getting it ready for 
lings are *8 50 a cwt A. L. A. 

LAMRTON

shipping.
Hither of farms

receive CO..
WYOMING Farm products arc selling 

well. Hogs. $8.11 wheat, *1.12; elover seed. 
<8.25. Those farmers who buy ami feed 
heavy cattle say they cannot get their 
supply. Kverything points to a healthy 
condition in trade. Farmers are well 
pleased with the past year. 1). N. A. 

BRICE CO.. ONT.

*10 or la-tter an acre than a 
number of young men have

m i has m one 
the cities. Home 

ill. others to 
think, easier

rues on the potato 
after the tops had

ly thrown 
side and have 
are going in ft

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.
KIRKWALL.—There is very little snow 

on the fields In the swamps, It having 
nearly all blown into the fence corners. 
Most of the farmers are busy getting 
their firewood cut Hardly as many cat
tle are in the stables as In previous win
ters, as there I* some scarcity of feed I 
Not many cattle are being fattened and 
the prospects are that choice well-finished 
cattle will be very high next spring Miock
ers weighing 750 pounds to 900 pounds are 
scarce.—W. 0.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
IIOLHPIK.- Many have Is-en taking ad

vantage of the good sleighing; several 
hundred cords of wood, and aliout 
feet of lumber are to Ik- drawn away, so 
that it gives work to several men and 
teams. The wood is taken to the lime 
kilns in Heachville, and the most of the 
good lumber Is shipped at Beachvllie. The 
culled lumber goes to Ingersoll to Ih- used 
for crates for shipping machinery. A. M

their old fur

Job. as thev
When bind sells

a young mini lias not iniicii encourage
ment ahead of him In his endeavors to 
Pay for a farm, so the cities hold out the 

ulIttremcntN.- J. K. O.

i'LUNY.—Hogs are very high; *8 was 
paid on the 4th. live weight. Milk cows 
are scarce and very high in price. Fall 
wheat. $1; peas, 83c; oats. 34c ; barley, 50c : 
potatoes, 40c a bag; butter. 24c: eggs. 30c

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
HH KIlDON Twice a week hogs un

shipped from here. Home of them are 
brought a long distance, coming all the 
way from l'ort Ta liait and other places 
The cash received from their sale puts u 
bit of money into circulation, which 
means good times among the farmers and 
others. Marketable hogs appear to Ih- 
scarce, though nolle cun complain about 
the price paid. The sleighing Is 
no drifts have formed J K. I).

FROMK. Markets are good, one hundred 
acre farms with good buildings are bring
ing from $6.000 to *10.000 Quite a few 
farms are changing hand* Wheat is 
worth $1.08. Inin hers' oat tie $5. pork 8' 
butter 27 to 30c. eggs 30c Wheat and 
young clover looked fine when they 
under the snow. H. J. II

HURON CO., ONT.
HLYT1I.—Parmi re in general 

looking after their stock, as there is 
little bush work to be done. A few 
thinking of attending some of the i 
courses at Guelph. It is too bad that i 
do not avail themselves of the 
ly of Picking up a little 
along the several lines pertaining to a g 
riculture. The markets in general are 
high: hogs are $8 25 a cwt. higher than 
they have ever been here In-fore. Horse 
markets are beginning to liven up some- 
what.-H. R. 8

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C.

Ml NRO - Cattle, horses and sheep are 
looking fine There are lots of roots and 
hay for them. Pigs are doing well, llog 
feed Is very expensive to buy. We have 
had no snow so fur. The hardest frost 
was only 12 degrees below freezing J. O.

opportun!-

Z
good, as

ANTIGONIHII There has sea 
any work done In the woods 
count of too much snow.
Farmers' Association held 
meeting on Jan. 3rd. with a fi 
anec. The I looks showed a balance on 
right side and the Association In a flour
ishing condition. It was decided to hold 
another seed fair in the spring, and the 
annual exhibition again In the fall. The 
Association is endeavoring to organise a 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the 
benefit of farmers One of our agricul
tural societies has organized u farmers' 
club, which meets once a week to dis
cuss matters of interest pertaining to 
farm and social life. This Is certainly a 
step In the right direction, and we hope 
other societies will follow the ezample. 
The prospects arc that feed will lie scarce 
Hay is now $14. beef 6 cents, pork 9‘, 
cents.—Tom Brown.

rc<-ly been 

The County

NORFOLK CO.. Ont.
SOUTH WALHINGHAM. Hogs are selling 

at $8.10 a cwt. Heef cattle are scarce. 
Eggs are also scarce and are selling at 25 
cents a dozen. Htock is looking well. Feed 
and water are plentiful. Business is brisk 
and the markets are all that could In- 
desired by those who sell, but har 
those who are compelled to

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
AlINKIt. netting up wood and doing the 

regular chores constitute the farming at 
this lime of the year A small quantity 

minit In at the saw 
c tolmeeo are busyB.

of logs » re eo 
Those who huvi Zl

You Don’t Know a Good Drill Unless You Know
Hamilton's 
“Leader" 

Drill

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO., ONT.

QUE.- Prices for farm products 
Hay sells at from $12 lo $16 

9*aC and lCjc: but-

OANANO 
are good.

-i ll pork.
ter. 23 to 25 cents. Pot 
dant and cheap. Fresh 
scarce. The 
er was belt

cheap. Fresh eggs 
i- demand for milch 
cr. a common grade cow ■
*60 at auctions.-C. H. C. 

HASTINGS CO., Ont.
THE RIDGE.- A good many men are get

ting out logs and telegraph pole*, as poles

Hither hoe or disc. 
Any size.

No hard work. Lift 
lever has poi 
raises or low 
or discs easy.

An accurate and 
constant sower. No 
skipping or hunching.

Easy on horses. 
Perfectly balanced and 
easy to draw.

wer and
Mug out logs and telegraph poles, as poles 
are a better price this winter than they 
have been for some years] There seems 

Jo be no scarcity of feed, although it 
B-eps up to a very good price. Hay is 
Celling at $17 a ton delivered; straw at 

load, according to size. Oats 
hel ; beef. 7 
d dressed.-

$5 and $6 a 
are selling at 45 < 
cents; pork. 10 ce

cents a bus

mDI RHAM CO.. ONT.
FLF.KTWOOD. Quite a number of horses 

are changing hands. Mr. Talbert David- ' Ison sold a nice mare for $210. Mr, 
Crawford sold another rising three-year- 
old for $185. and Mr. John Cairns sold u 
span for upwards of $375. Mr. la-ander 
Werry sold an aged span for a nice fig 
tire also A. 0.

Find out more about 
—.1 our mares) 

agent. Hundreds of 
other good points.

THE PETER HAMILTON COWATERLOO CO.. ONT. 
lAMBURU The high price of 

of the chief subjects of dis- 
now. Competition amongst

Limitedhogs is one 
uueslon Just
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Cockshutt's New Footlift Sulky.
Showing Wide and Narrow Bottom

Built to stand all Conditions. A Boy can handle it

of theniso'w nut dt 2\ ' 1 i'1”'.8*1’ y,lt<,.lue haven I mu*/ made 11 great name fortlieniHelveH,and farmers know
—makes it distinctive and better than any other make—is the Footlift Attachment f making it '■«Tsiiunie^to 
operate, that any hoy who is able to drive a team of ho* es can handle it.
The levers are all conveniently arranged, but are only used for adjusting the plow when starting in the field, for 
once it IS set to width and depth it Is operated entirely by the footlift at tachment, leaving the operator's hands 
iree to manage the horses. A special device locks the plow when raised from the ground and locks it down 
when set for work. The plow can lie raised by the ootlift attachment when obstructions are met with, 
preventing breakage, which is very useful in stouy land. Can be fitted with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer.
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Will You Do This Now—To-day ?
WOU liavo probably road about the 
V reliability, durability and efficiency of 
* Cockshutt implements in this paper 

scores of times, but reading about 
those things is poor satisfaction, if you have 
neverhad an opportunity of tost- 
ing the implements themselves.

that lie should write and tell us how 
delighted ho is with his bargain.
And you will ho no exception if you invest

money in any Cockshutt product, 
whether it lie a Plow, a Drill, 
Cultivator, Harrow or any of 
the numerous implements 
which we manufacture.
There is a Cockshutt dealer in 
your neighbourhood, who will 

gladly show you our lino of goods, hut the 
first step you should take is to get one of 
our now Catnl
Write us to-day and wo will send you 
one by return mail.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE 

TO-DAY
Wo are constantly receiving 
letters from farmers along 
lines—“If I had only k 
how good your ‘so-and-so’ was,
I would have bought one years ago."
The farmer who buys an implement l>onring 
t no name ‘•C-iekshutt," not only realizes that 
ho Ins got honest va I no for Ins money, hut 
«ft T putting it to every test, ho fools

these

agues.

COCKSHUTT BRANTFORDPLOW
COMPANY
LIMITED


